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Concern over energy, the economy and the social security system left the First Session
of the 95th Congress with little time for legislation dealing with intellectual property, but the
forecast for the Second Session is a little brighter. It can reasonably be anticipJted that
during the upcoming year Congress will work on fashioning a uniform government patent policy,
overhauling federal drug laws, including trade secret protection for drug data , arid "fine-tuning"
the new copyright law, P. L. 94-553, now in effect.

--~-~i,'

Committee Reorganization
!-

The decision by the Senate judiciary Committee to abolish its Subcommittee Ion Patents,
Trademarks, and Copyrights and vest jurisdiction over intellectual property ma~ers with its
Criminal Laws and Procedures Subcommittee (see 323 PTCJ A-23) was an early ljlint that the
Senate would not initiate any major legislation tnvolving patents, trademarks, o~ copyrights.
This realignment was adopted, presumably, to accommodate the desire of Senator John L.
McClellan (D-Ark.), chairman of the Criminal Laws Subcommittee, to remain aptive in the
patent reform field. Senator McClellan's death on November 28th has, therefore, created a
void in a key leadership position an~ might result in a further reshuffling of legi~lative .as
Signm;~356PTCLA-20,) --.------.---.--.-'-=~--+--, ,
~ Government Patent Policy • -r-- '"

// Serious disagreement within the Carter Administration and within Congress las to the)ll-

/

location of patent rights resulting from federally-funded research and developm~ntcontrac~"
makes it impossible to predict anything other than that this issue will get a thor~ugh airing \
during the next Session. Legislation, suppJrted by the Commerce Department a d industry, \
has been introduced in the House of Representatives, (Thornton, H. R. 6249) un] er which "f any resulting patent rights would presumptively belong to the contractor doing the federal

I research. The Government would be left with a nonexclusive, nontransferable, ~rrevocable, ,

I
, paid-up license, as well as "march-in" rights to order the licensing of a patent i[t it isn't I

being actively pursued to commercialization. See 324 PTCJ A-6, 325 FTCJA-4, ID-!, Hearings! before the House Subcommittee on Science, Research, and Technology are BCheJuled for March.

I Crying "foul, " supporters of the so-called title policy, which would allow tht Governrnent..
1 to retain ownership of R&D inventions, hope to derail what one has charactertzed as "one of
\ the most radical, far-creachigig, and qlatant giveaways * * *." The waning days bf 1977 saw
l several proponents of the title policy testify before the Senate Small Busines~ Monopolies
\; Subcommittee. (See 358 PTCj A-II.) Antitrust Division chief john H. Shene~ield spoke
\ out forcefully for the title approach and was backed up by Federal Trad,e COl1mmission
\ Chairman Michael Pertschuk. • .'

\ The battle lines have thus been drawn. As it appears that the views of Commerce and
\ justice are irreconcilable, President Carter may be forced to make a major po liqy decision.. '

While the side the Administration Ultim,ately supports will obviously have a majof advan, tage in
having its views enacted into law, Congress may continue to dodge the issue as it pas in the past.

__. Patents
,L. W

~.".,--.-_----.'""--,-.- ..-----4==--_._

No attempt at comprehensive patent reform legislation, similar in scope to Is.2255, was
made during 1977 and the upcoming year should be no, different. Congress' inaction can, in
part, be explained by the rule changes adopted by the Patent and Trademark Offit:e, most of
which took effect on March Lst, See 298 PTCj A-12, E-l, 308 PTC] A-II, and ~I4 FTC] A-I,
D-!'
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General Electric's vfctory securing be screened. Those ideas that could
the right to parent a life form that it de- have a deleterious effect on either' so-'

. veloped in their lab should trigger a cial oroiologicalsvstems:.. ould be reo
sweeping review of the patent precess.,. ferred to a patent forum composed of
Currently .it protects technologies that an inter<tiscipIinary group, The forum
produce harmful social and biological, would have the power to reject the pat
consequences. Such 3 reassessment ent if it foundthat its negative. conse..
.could transform the patent process into quences would be greater than.ns posi-
a tool for controlling technologies. tive contribution. ,,"
, That could be achieved by requiring Without the security of a patent•

• , each patent application to include an harmful inventions would not be com-
o impact statement detailing the' ex- mercialized and no mcentive-cotber

pected consequences of commercializa- ' than technological devilishness-would
tion .of the idea. Such a document' exist to encourage productionor 'he
would be similar to the environmental- : new product.
impact statement that is now routinely The creation of a patent forum could
prepared for fe¢eral projects. glve real power to' peopla who Jiave

After submission, a patent -aJ)plica. " been' pushing technology assessment.
tion and consequence statement would 'Too often the technology assessment

r-.· and environmental-impact-statement
- ~ - • - • process is simply an impotant paper ex·

ercise, . . ~

1
Chevy Chase

........ - ... '-- -
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~ , , , ' Tile disposition of pal:entsderiving from research
subsidized either in whole or in part-by the government.
poses many complex problems. 'I'ho country is fo~(un

ate that, under the able chairmanship of Senator ]\h~(Jlel.

Ian, the Senate Subcommittee Oil Patents is making a
thorough study of this whole difficult question.

So many viewpoints have been expressed, ho,,'ever,
that there seems some danger of our not being am~ to
see the forest for the trees. il.. sound goverument patent
policy is more likely to result if, in spite of the nJaTl~ dif
ficult technical details, OTIC main principle is firmly BQtlW
in mind, namely that tho best policy is 9ue which' a9spm
plishes the maxi'rmwn l~tili?ation of inventions toj,'tll e '
benefit of the pubiio. .

Is it not apparent that this is tho keystone of a s91md
policy as to government ownership of patents? Ifcpm
pIetc government ownership will produce the nUlximum
utilization of inventions om policy should he based tfpon
complete government ownership, If, on the other h]l\1d,
leaving patent rights with org-ranting' excluaiveIiconscs
to the eontructor will more expeditiouslv brlnc Il]iout

. . .,.. .. ':;, ·r:.::<"_

the development of inventions for public use, this sli()\lld
he the system. "

With "maximullJ utilizufion hy the public" a~ 11\0
criterion, certain facts would appeal' pertinent:

A. Our Amerlcnn patent system is nhuost nnive:'F~ll~'

cousidercd as being one of the most potent flle,SOrs
producing this country's industrial ami scientific mog
ress. It is based on the time-tested premise that the
granting of marketing exclusively for a g'lven jlc>ri()(l
of time is thehost way of bringing now Iuvcutious to
the public. '

*Chairmnn of the Board; Smith, Kline and French Laboratories,

-iSi-
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!« B. If his reasoning is sound, it is obvious that .< ... !'.·i.. ... .... > •••..• '...••• 1 STATEMENT BEFORE

,j.- __••;,.-~,0S110.• u.ld".a-.IJl)j~._ to••the.-lleal.tlJ,....fl.c•••.•1.(1.".-.t•..0....•.•.t.I.•.l•. e.-s.l.l.m..••.•..•e.•.'-•.• ext..e.•..ll.k.. .•.c,__••~ •••.•.•._. ".' '~'.-.'..•.. -••..•.•..-•..•... '••' "'.-.'••.••- ..--N-..-~:rI-F.··..• '. "'0 -~'"B''C'''"""'f'n.. "'.-. ·.-.··..··.··E· 'C. ·.-.T••. ' ~"...'•.••••-•..•..••.•..•.•.,..,_,.__-I' •.... I it I: I f ld .' '.. .'. ... '.. ...... / .... .... .. ...• n oumra • orman SU OMMi TE ' Uld .c.v ..
. , t iat 1 app ies to ot IeI' te S,' <:', . '1'" '., STATES SENATE t . . .

O. In its economic effects, compnlsory non-exclusive . . . •. ",.'. . • . '. ..•..
. licensing is equivalent to an abrogation of the basic M,·. Parman: ]\Iy formal written statement more cOrn-

principle of the patent system. Any policy based on i plotely identifies 'my background of experience. l?ut
non-exclusive licensing must be based on an outright i briefly today I would like to say I am a patent att01'iw'
dC'lIi.al of Ihn c'!lie'aeyof patents as a factor ill 0111' I nnd politionl selnntist livlng nnd Pl'IlCHC... ·.I.n~ in P..h. il.,.ll...F.¢C.l.
Jlrogre~~. phlu, I nppour here (.cHIllY in a dunl ca\llIcityr: lil'llynH

Tl f 11 ,. t ti f D '1-1 ,. 'd 1 F' bo- I i'l'oHiilemt of the Philadelphia Patent I,Jg.w ASllOyillgpn
. 10 0 0\\ 1Il~ os II110nv 0 1. 0 vart ." 01111nn· e· 11 II . t . divid 1 ,.,'

f ' . • '. 'C" 'J'S b' . . I .... I· hr I I' alit seeonr y as It prrva .e 111 IV\( ua ,010 the Me _leI an u committee lOWS straig It t iroug I 'I'l f I itt t ttl' I U Ohai.' ". .' ie . orma wrr en sta emen W 11C 1 l,~r. airmanthe many complicated questions involved. HIS concept· ..' • . i '

tl t I ti ti I tIl' tl ' tl 't I you have agreed to have incorporatedin the record,con-
III rnven tons are na iona - asse s an( 11S lOS1S 'na I . " • "f ii

.: tilizati f . ti 'f . t i ! tarns a statement by the Board of Governors 0 pur
maximum u I rzauon 0 mven .ions IS 0 pa.lamonn im- i A', ti .. '1' S 789 S 1047 8 1800 .·· .. 1.... ·.8

t t th t' . d I nuri tril I" . S80Cl,] IOn reg,lIc mg . .".. ", " aIle, ,por ance 0 \c. conn rv are m ocr major con rum .ious . 1899 to tl itl tl' t d 1 ti. " .. , " oge leI' WI I .10 repor an rCCOlnmen( a IOns cpn-
toward the evolution of a sound ~ovel'llment patent pol- . tl 1 '11 b A' ti 'tt" ,. . ' ccrrunu lose )1 s your ssocia ion-s eomrm ee onwy '-'- - " ,'" - ----, ,

. Government patent policy.
To conserve time I will read only a portion of tho stllte.

ment of the Board of Governors,
They "earnestly commend the terms of Senate l?ill

1047 which would bring to an end the unauthorized tak
ing of patent rights by the Govcrnment except whcn~a-

. tionaI security requires.'" .
'l'hey "also earnestly com men d the provisions of

8enate Bill 789 and 1809, but not in the precise fprm
presently proposed." .

Rather, "they very greatly hope that these two rn9as-
I ures might be consolidated and then streamlined in(lc-

.\ cOl'dancc with the accompanying recommendations pfpur
committee on Government patent policy. If such a con-

, solidation could be effected, the resulting system W911ld
be flexible enough to permit accomllloq,ation to wi~cly
varying circumstances. ."

"On the other hand, it is our view that S. 1899 is
uncluly rigid in its terms, a,nd that it would provi(le a

!Prcsidcnt. Pl~,Uatl~phia- r~t~n~ ,,~a\,!_ i\~,~qcjation.
n~~tcl1!~;' Ti~:~(I9Jp'a rks-,' aha,-c~)I~Y.rii~h tS."i:'

L':::.:':::
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iii less. effective means .for stimulating real advancement, .i<i I ....<i bills from being in the public interest.
t~·~'~~~since·it'would~increase·the·number·oHnstances·in·which·';·M~···~'TI-·",""·--·~~···'I'he-proponents·of"legislati:OIrrepresented·by·Sr1899~····""'"··
f the patent would be owned by the Government and would .. I make these three principal claima.. One-the public
I therefore afford no real protection to a licensee." should not have to pay a second time through royalties 01'
! That is the end of that formal statement. . higher prices for inventions which arose out of research
1· The rest will consist purely of my personal views. and development which was at least in part paid for out
, In my formal statement I indicated at some length and of Government funds. 'I'wo-c-numerous Government

in some detail my reasons for favoring- adoption of S. originated unpatented technological advancements 'have
10-~7 nml Ior belioving that, or the three romnlning bills, been used II,,' industry. Hence tho nrgumelltH):0t a
8.1809 comes closest to representing the kind of Govern- patent is a necessary inducement to c1eveloPlllentqf in'
mont policy we should have. ventions for commerce by industry isinvalid.T.hr~e-

I made some specific suggestions for amending S. 1809 leaving patents in the hands of Government conh'\i:qtors
in some instances by adopting provisions set forth in S. only tends to increase the size and wealth of large~§rpo-

'i89. But I will not go into them now, for I trust that the rations, making them more monopolistic, more auclipore
Subcommittee and its technical staff will glean them from culpable of antitrust violations, and more likely to ad"
the written statement and can best weigh the merits of vorsoly affect small business.
the respective suggestions upon making such a review. ' My answers to these claims follow,

Mr. Chairman, only a few weeks ago, on June 18 to I believe that if the public could be given th~ ~yhole

be specific, I delivered a talk entitled "Government Pat- story, without the headline-hunting labels such as "Bil-
ont Policy in the United States" atthc Ninth Annual lion-dollar giveaways," the average person would agree
Public Conference of The George 'Washington Univcr- with me. .
Rily Patent, 'I'rndcmark and Copyright Research In- With rospcct to the first point-e-in the long ruU this
stitute. I sent copies of that talk to you, Senator Mc- country and all of its people stand to benefit far lIlQre if
Clellan, to Senator Burdick, to Senator Hart, and to your more and more inventions arc utilized-that is, made
Subcommittee's chief counsel, Mr. Brennan. I requested available for usc by everyone-than if they are aHowed
then, and I would like to request now, that that paper be i to lie fallow because no one wanted to take the riSl;:s of
incorporated as a part of my testimony before this Sub- ' investing in their development,'
committee and I hope you will consider this favorably. ' I for one would gladly pay an extra premium in +:pyal-

Senator McClellan: It may be received and published ! ties or higher prices in order to get the benefit of 1)- new
in the record. i laborsaving device or possibly a lifesaving invention, or

Mr. Forman: I believe that the prepared statement I something which increased my standard of livh1g. I
which I submitted prior to June 1st and the talk I just . would much rather get those benefits even if my taxes
referred to amply set forth my general views on Federal i did help pay for the inventions than to run the rl,~k of
patent policy and my specific views on the bills you arc ! not having them at all.
considering here today. ' Gentlemen, would you object to such so-called "d,gublE'

I would like now to dwell only on the main reasons I payments" if they resulted in the development of a cure
why I believe legislation of the kind embodied in S. 1809 ! for cancer or even if it just doubled the milea9~ YO<l
comes closer to being in the public interest than any 0t ! could get ona gall?n Qf glt.~oiil1~ ip.{'?tl+: !\tlt0t\lt:lbilr'
the others, and why S. 1899 is the farthest of the thre~ r especially wJ1en ycrqref\l1ilqt1i#, tilider our patent s~stem,

" .J:' "_',:.: ";_.\<' :.~_:.•,::~.:: .. f",<:.i-?:::-,'::' -', . d .... _. :,' .. :- ',_ " ..... '... ', -"., .. ""': "" "'0 :.....,;, _," .. :_ "-" :".0 ,,_. "'0' \"."<: .... -',:. : _,-._,-"" .. ", ..
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• iafter a stated number of years the invention will be in. :/ii. industry; or it mightbe the. answer to .some national."

l~ •.•• ""'~"".-.the~public~domain~~"~"'··~-,····T"'~~~,- •• •'T~~-·~·~·'~~· .. ""·-'7~~·T~ ~~~...~~ '.•defenserequii'emefft:-Because-wenever1ffiow;-inSiffi:~'7''''~'"
:1 .• I know I would certainly not object at all. -, .• .... .. portant .that we do whatever we can to develop every'
II I would like to point out an illustration I have repeated one of those inventions that we can possibly utilize-and

many times before many groups to show what I think is not. just he satisJled with a "paper"invention.
the real issue here,or at least one of the major issues. With regard to point two, of course patents ar~ not

Our technological inventive ability in this country is' necessary inducements for the development of all inven-
nocossm-ily Iimited, 'I'hcre are only SO many inventions tions. Indusf.ry eonatnntly hrings to tho mnrket-pluce
thllt <mil be nuule ill II A'ivon your. r"O!' HiJllpJiOity'H sake, . rulnl lvely siJlIl'ln, unputontuhle lnvontlons Iur 'xJlieh
1 like to consider this in slmple "011 lid numbers. thoro is much rlumund. When there is very little itlygst-
.We can make, let's say, a maximum of a thousand mont required, there is no great worry about competitive
patentable inventions in a year, 70 per cent- . ." risks, and no concern over the likelihood of imitators

Senator lIlcClellan: What do you mear:make. a thou,s- coming out with cheap imitations after an expensive in-
and inventions! Who knows how many inventions may vestment has been made in research and development by
come this year and how many nexU. ". someone else. '

Mr. Porman: vVe do not know, Senator, of course. 'I'his Now, if the Government wishes to finance all the risk
is merely a simplified hypothetical illustration to explain taking research and development work in its own labqra-
a point. tories, as when the Department of Agriculture makes a

Senator McClellan: All right. new plasticizer out of an epoxidized oil, or develops a
l'r1r, Forman: Let us say that in any given year only new dialdehyde starch, it is a simple problem to find

a thousand inventions are made in this country. They manufacturers for those kinds of products. Such situa-
constitute the total productivity of the inventive genius tions only prove how important it is for the man~fac-
of the entire nation. These inventions are national tnror, who has to invest his own money to develop an
assets. What we do with them may determine the coun- inv/mlion,to have it protected by patents. ".
try's future. 'l'hoy certainly will dotormino the pt'o~r:ss 'I'horo arc always people who are ready to Imitate ['tHer
of the country, and maybe even determine the very exist- the developmental risks arc no longer n factor.
ence of the country itself. i The real difficulty is in finding manufacturers who will

Now, if 70 per cent of all the money spent in the United I undertake to develop an invention when the rescarcli and
States for research and development goes into Govern- . development is expensive and the risks of success nrc
ment contracts-and if we roughly correlate this in terms extremely great. '.
of numbers of inventionst-i-tlria could mean that the fut- Now, I would like to cite an actual case history which I
ure benefits to our nation from 70 percent or 700 out of not only know libout-I was actually involved in the
the thousan~ invent~ons are going to be resolve~ when i n~gotlatf~ns which. I shall describe.. I filed the .fullcase
you settle this question of Government patent policy. history with the chief counsel for tlus Subcommittee.

Now, how many of those 700 inventions can we afford I This involved an invention which concerns the saving
to let go down the drain because no one wishes to under- I of life. It had to do with extending the shelf life of
take their development? We never know but tha~ on~ of ; blood-bank blood. This IS the blood that the Re~ Cross
those inventions might be the cure for cancer; or It might i ~1llc1 other agencies gather ~l}~ th~l} PRr?lla sh,;l£. It
he the. means for causing the ostablishment of a nq'v i goes bad in 21 days un~crl1ormal~ir.~ull1.st#l1fJes. You

. normally cannot PI'()longit~usfJflIJlitg I\s whoJe blood.
,,.. '. . '. .. . , ...-.'..... -0 '.. .. ...., .....' '"-''-'-'''<''''~''''' .. ,-' ',' .. ""0_ '0' "'. -,-.>.
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,\ii .. .In1:110 case of open heart surgery, in tho case of sHua-> '.'.'.'. ".•...•••. •·••.••·...........i .Senato; 1I1oOlcllan:Well, !1OW, they have the exclusive
r ..•. '7~lonfrwher(y'you-ltre-tryinlft(JgeHlo(Jd'to"th<rfar·(Jorners~' •.•• '":r-~' "77•• ' ....•?,l:lglILtO>lt1"r-"'":"~""""~'":""~"~"':-"""""0,··-·-····'··~··;.,··7·
, of the world, 21 days often is not enough. It is impor- 1111'. Forrnan:No, sir-I have not come to that. If I

taut if you can extend the life of that blood by another may, I will bring it out in just a moment.
week, another month, or longer, because blood is It com- , Senator McCleUan: All right. I will be patient.
modity you just cannot get any time you want it.. , 111,1'. Forman; Baxter said they were interested, but

Now, The Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia they: ~lade some computations and figured it would take
had some snrgoons who wero interested in trying' to de- a mllh,ou and a half dollars to bring it from tll~point
vnlop II way 01' ('xtelJ(lilll~ lhnl, 1110011 lil'l'; tlloy ]'O(mived wlu-ro Ii, WII>: IIt:T(,l'r(lI'~oJ( LII!>ol'atol·j',·s to tho point whoro
HOllie g'l'lIl1t~ 1'1'<1111 Nl l l, lind ihoy 11'i('lI to do this [oh, nw)' ('0111<1 pnt il, ln Iho !Il11J(l~ ol' physidllns lind Hllt'g'00l1S

'J'lwy fonnl! thomsolvos at an impasse. 'I'hoy could not throughout the (J01I11tl'y. ., '. ,"
the problem. 'I'hoy had come up to a point and 'I'hoy nskcd what the patent situation Was. W,g went.

they found out that they wore not gcttiug over the hl1l1fP...... down to NIH to try to straighten this question ont, be-
They went looking for somebody outside, an expert I cause under the grant Jefferson could keep the tin'hts

wh~, eould.help them. They found such a man, an ex- I provided they ha~ a patent policy of their own wl1.~~ebY
poricncod ion-exchange ?hemi.st lmow.n the ,~orld over. 'j they ~vould.ex1?lolt the p~tent:d invention, Thi~ Ts the
ITe hnpponod to he thoro 111 Philadolphin, working for tho I general policy III connection WIth such grants.
?ompnuywhere I happen to be employed. He was asked I ~ut when it was pointed out that OUI' company, because
if he would help. His services were volunteered gratuit- I of Its employee, had also been a participant, a joint in-
ously, and many thousands of dollars of his time and ! v;ntor here, the question was raised would we yi~ld our
materials were given to the institution. Eventually, the I r~ghts, or how else should the situation be handled.• They
problem was solved, an invention happened to be made, : d~d not know because they apparently had ueve~' s1ealt
and the invention has proved to be, patentable. The ques- I }Ylth that kind of situation, and there was noprovision
tion is-will this invention get out iuto the public, will : m. the H.E.W. regulations which covered it. "
this invention be developed for use by people all over the i We had some discussions with the Surgeon General
country? It has worked in the laboratory, and the tech- I and finally it was pointed out that, under the October
nical people have gotten past the point where they think I 10, 1963 M em 0 and Statement of the President on
and know it will be useful for saving human lives. But i Goverument patent policy-which stresses the dosir-
there are considerable risks in the development. Nobody ability of u!i!izing all inventions in the public interest at
can guarantee that this invention, when tried out in mass ' ~very possible opportunity-it was for the good qf all
production, is going to work successfully. m the public interest to get this invention out of the lab-

The Jefferson Medical College and our company, both ora~ory and do everything that could be done to make it
of w~ich h~ve had n~ back?round, iucide;nta.lly, in de~ I avmlable"to the publie. They agrr:ed-t.,hey said. allright,
veloping this type of invention, went looking for some, finally- We '~111 agree to permit Jefferson to gr!fut a
body who had the experience and the interest. We found r five-year exclusive period to develop t.hiS invention-five
only five laboratories in the country, five commercial y:ears from the time that the Food and Drug Administra,
companies, that had. the :-equired background of experi- I t1~U .and t~e Division ?f Biological §tandard~ ~p,prove
~nco. They all decided It '~'as too great a risk to /igt I tJ.11~ 1uv1HtWll for pU&M l,}~~.' "~~j~mnqh time, it had
Into. Only one of them decidedto take tho c,hance all~ IBggllg~~J1I![ltgd by ~!l'F~(Jr, 'YQ111d gWe.' them a chance to
thatwas Baxter Laboratories of Morton Grov\l, Illinois. '

,_ .', ·,c-·,··".:.,::.'· ..,> ...·· ,.,.--.... :..,-.,:'" .... ,'.
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i' recoup about 30 per cent of that million and a half doll~r ..•• .• ->. . •••..>i ..•... should they share rights to inventions which may b.iJmade
J, ••.. ·.,",~_fu;vest111ent~.!I'hey •.figuI'ed,-that_the~qv01ild_take~thelr__,,~_~, •.'.~ -~_?;'",~·"~",,,throngh-rese!lrefr,done,,entirely',at-their,oWlHh"'{ile'9-~e'1''C";' •. ' •.•"'':''

. chances on recouping the rest of their investment and Well, after two years of arguing up and back, ]3iJxter
makine a profit on it in the non-exclusive period after the finally said they could not afford to take the rlskundor
exclusive period expired, relying on their "lead time" to the supplemental conditions imposed by H.E.W., and
put them in a competitive position. thcy withdrew.

Incidentally, I ought to point out that tho grant was for I might point out that thls example well Illustrates how
about $1[;,000 and 0\11' company invested about an equal important it is to give developers of inventions tho in;
nmount, $10,000 or $Ui,OOO nt Ihnt poinl;-or n total of dlle"nlOlll; 01' protoetlou againsl; unl:-1,1\l'onl; C'OlHI.J()!;ilion
about $:lO,OOO. As Dr. Price pointed out enrller this 1'01' 111 !l'llsl. a lilllit('ll purlod of UtilI) inorder to 701: poop11J
momlng, relatively small SIIIllS gonorully nrc needed to to take 011 I1w development of inventions which involve
make a givcn invention. But, as in this case, a million great risks as to the chances of success. . .
and a half dollars would be required to reduce that invon- Senator McClellan: Now, if I understand you, ii.). that
tion to the point where it could be used by the public.'. instance-what was the name of the company?'

Baxter agreed to accept the license with the five-year Mr. Forman: Baxter Laboratories.
exclusive period.. . . Senator McClellan: They finally agreed that they

Then the Department of Health, Education, and..We:- would undertake it for a five-year exclusive right~
fare decided that this was not sufficient. They saId-It Mr. Forman: Yes, sir.
is all right to give a five-year exclusive and then say it Senator McClellan: But then the question nFo~e if
will be opened up non-exclusively to any other manu- there wore any, I would call them, by-product:' 1l1ven-
facturer who wants to make this later-"But suppose, tions, fallout inventions or discoveries, who W0111t1 get
Baxter, you use some of your background inventions that . those? And the Public Health Service wanted-tf}rSur-
you had before you start work on this development, or II geon General-they wanted Baxter .to agree t~.~t the
suppose you use some new ideas that you make m the , Government should have those. . .
course of investing your one and a half million dollars- I Mr. Formam: No, sir. They wanted the equivH:liJnt of
these inventions might be desirable or necessary to the I that, but technically it worked out a little differ.pntly.
production of the end product of your development that . They merely wanted Baxter to agree that it WOllm pro-
is acceptable for the comm~rcial market. :Vith?ut those I vide non-exclusive licenses to anyone \~ho de?ide4:.later
added ideas, what good WIll a non-exclusive license be I to make the final development, the final invention,
t.o a potential second or third producer after your oxclu- Senator McClellan: And they were never able to get
sive period ends? We would like you to yield those rights an agreomentf
to the public, too." . Mr. Forman: That is right.

We.ll, this was asl.dng Baxter to give up its commercial I Senator MeOlellan: Now, what has happenedj Is the.
birthrhrht, It may have spent many millions before on product being used nowt . .
some of the ideas that they had in their own research JJIr. Formam, Not yet.
department. Besides the one and a half mi~lion d.ollars Senator McClellan: Oh, is it still not on the markets
they were planning to spend to reduce the invention to Mr. Forman : It is not on the w~rl~.et, but 'Yo. O:ll:peet
a practical embodiment was their own money. Wh~ r that it mightbe, (lnd for. this r.easilti. s.: . .
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Our own company, having gone as far as it had with. .•
'!"."~""''C~its"gratuitouS.-. eontributi.O'ns-to-the-mlbking-of-th·e-inven-« • _,,,:"0""'•..._.0c.."c_l""'...•~Mr.•1lJ.OJ:?n,a.rL:_..jY..cll,lt.is.hard.to.l'l1:e. diet.whether.....••P...••I..• ,-"hO"';....•. '.'.• ,_._~
. tion, and fortuitously having acquired a small pharma- ~any lives arc being lost. But you have to thillk of it
. ecutieal manufacturing eompuny-e-juat prior to Baxter's m these t~rms. ]}ach open heart surgery may use ten or

withdrawal-decided that it would try to carryon the ~ dozen pints of blood.. It is not easy to get live. ~onors
work for awhile rather than let it die, and this work has EoI' a ]>lJl'hculnr operation when needed by the Rvygeon.
actually been going on there ever since. It. wonld be n great boon if he could have blood on the

But we went back to the Surgeon General to explain' shelf for seve~'almonths. The same thing would Mppe11,
the situntion 1l11l1 he vCI'Y cooperatively reconsidered the for oxnmplo, If: we WOI'I) going to shiphlood to Xie" nnm.
problom, We pointed out that like Baxter, we could not It. would qnite posaibly go bad he!'?!,? they could use it
afford to invest that kind of money since this is a very on the battloficld. . .
perilous type of invention, and there can be no guarantee ~enalo1' /YlcClellan: In other words, it is very hen?-
that it is going to work or that it will be accepted by the ficial, or will be very beneficial in the health fiel~ if this

. medicalprofession when it is placed on the market-and process can be developed to where blood can be ]Jr~~ervecl
they withdrew the supplemental requirements that they for a much longer period of time than it can be now, is
had imposed the year before. that correct?

Senator McClclla1~:On Baxtor i Mr. Forman: Yes, sir.
J111', Forman: Yes, sir. .And the way It now stands, it ~genaf,or McClellan: 'I'his is a current illustration in

is mcrolv on the basis that the invention will be main- this field.
tainod exclusively jointly by the company and Jefferson 11k Forman: This is so current, this is happening
for five years. After that it is open to the public,any- today. The agreement was completed last D~q;ember.
body who wants to can use it. Senator McClellan: Now, if I understand vou c0I'.t'ectlv

Senator McClellan: How much is it going to cost you I you. did ~ffer this to all companies in that field,i\ll th~
to develop it? hlboratorles.·

Mr. Forman: It won't cost less than one and a half I .Mr. FOr1na1~: Jefferson did. They tried and fou l18- only
mi1lion dollars the way it looks, because from the invest- five that said they could do it, but only one Mtunlly
mont already made, and what is predicted, it will easily volunteered to try. .•.. '.'
run that amount, probablymore.. Senator McClellan: Well, of course, I would regHu thi~

Senator McClellan: How many years is it going to take as a kind of an extreme case, would you not 7"rVhis is
to perfect it Y not just an ordinary situation.

Mr. Forman: I cannot predict that. Our scientists are Mr. Forman: It is hard to answer that questio11Sena-
unable to tell us yet. We hope within the next year Or tor. I do not know what you mean by extreme, .~
two, but we cannot say. Senat~r McClellan: Well, maybe that is not th~ proper

Senator McClellan: You don't know how soon you can word. You would not encounter the same problemordi-
get the product perfectedf' narily in the processing of a new drug or a ue\y tech.

Mr. Forman: No, sir. I do not know that, sir. nique in medicine, would you t Or wo~ld yout I don't
Senator McClellan: Well, in the meantime, are lives know.

being lost, by reason of that Invention not being avail- '. . Mr'1!'9r?1tf':r/, : ~.~ lpR~~:P tllrrr~~.flI5P!~t risk, and the
able? I Ill'obalJlhty pf falll1I'.~ t~gr~l,It,y'PHiH'e gomg to find fewer

;','r'o.",-, ,.,' ' .
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'! ii > and fewer .companies wishing to invest money, time, and ", •••• '•• ' ..'......"i, "'.. . .. five compan~es were. the Electr~c Storage Battery Oom-

i < "'-,.'""-'personnehn·developments·of'that·typ();"·"""'·~·"-"'0"'••,••,'~"...:'"r ,.;",~,"""",~..pany_of,J?hlladelphla,.tlle,Nntronal"Research-,Cor,porl+-'""'~
t, ' Benaior lItcClellan: All right. Proceed with your state- '., .".'. .. .. •.• ' tion of qambridge, Massachusetts, Corning Glass. Worl~s
j mont. , " of Corning, New York, AMP, Inc. of Harrisburg, and
! 1IIr, Fornza~:.With, regard to that third point I, made, I B,()W~TIlll' T~)stl'nments Company o~ F,ort ~vayne,,~jldiana,'
, about the pOSItIOn taken by the proponents of S. 1899, All five mud that because of the title-taking clauses they

this is my.answer: . ' .. I would not a~cept NASA contrn<lt~-I think most of them
If thoro IS n leg'ltl1natedanp;er to our sociotv m conccn- had to do With the then new Project Mercury.

trating" too much wealth am] too many opportunities 1:0 If WI' wa,lll 10 know why jI; is ,]iI1!,'ult 10 p;el: s·~mpan.
get wealthier in the hands of a limited number of cor- ies to stand up and be counted as they did, per1)~ps thll
porations, the answer may lie in the Government's find- reason is that the same congressman, upon I'()~eivin~'
ing ways and means to give out its contracts to as many these letters, wrote back to the presidents of t1108e eom~
other parties as possible. But once the contractors are , panies and 8!lid-"This is your position asit has been
s~lected, preventing companies from obtaining patent ' ! represen~ed to us, but .surely there must be s8pe mi~-
rlIFhts out of Gov~rnment contracts ;nay not solve any- I ~ake-thls ~vould make .It apJ?ear to us as if YOll~re not
thing. Such a policy may only deprive the Government I mterested m cooperating With the Govornmenttof the
of worthwhile contractors or may result in contractors i United States on this important project."
devoting their second best personnel to work on Govern- : Each of these companies wrote back and reaffirmed
ment projects while reserving their best people to work I th~ir position in no uncertain terms. But, nevllrtheless,
on their own commercial projects so that they could keep i this news did get around the country like wildfire, and.
title to inventions arising out of them and thereby get i I think because of it, as much as anything else, §enator,
some protection for their investment. ' , i many companies that might otherwise come forward have

Now, I understand from being here previously that i refrained from doing this becauso they fear suc~'.intirni-
the Subcommittee would like to have examples of contrae- I' dation and possibly reprisals in the form of bcing black-
tors who have refused to take contracts bceauso of this I listed from working on future contracts with the Nt0vcrIi-
principle. I know how difficult it is to produce examples I' ment., ' ' .
l~ke this, although we privately hear about them all the . Now, gentlemen, it ~ppears to me that thi~ l!l.~t point
time by people representing one company or another. . IS the crux of the entire platform upon which ~enato!

I did, however, go back into the records of the Mitchell ' Long stood when he introduced S. 1800. All the other
Subcommittee, which in August to December 1959 had points are merely subsidiary or corollary to his concern
hearings with regard to proposed amendments to the over the possibility that retention of patent right by
patent provisions of the Space Act. At that time one I' Government contractors will permit them to get ~ stran-
of the congressmen who was sitting on the committee glohold on our economy;
asked specifically for a documentation to prove that par- ! As Senator Long said on May 14, 1965, in introducing
tieular point. The man he asked, who happened to repre- I S. 1809-and here I quote two brief paragraphs from
sent the American Patent Law Association, did come I page 9027 of the Congressional Record for that day, he
back some time later with letters submitted by five co~- I said-"Mr. Preside~t, this is not ~erely al1ecOllo~lq
panies, and these ear; be found referred toi~ tIle printll~ I groplqlJl' '.phis cgn9FlJ.s,81:r !~p()i;ty and fre~domto 'the
report to those hearings for P.L. ~Q-9§8, p!l.lm*12. The , el'tql1t that, thr()llgp the grl,tllttl1g or monopolies, areas of

!<:,.. ,. ',' ..", _., I ' < ,.
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our ceonomlc Ilfe aro barred to manv of our citizens to .il<. .• .•.. . .., '.' •• . r . .,
that extent is our freodom nbrldgod. .••• . .: ..' . i< '>, Middle Ages, he say, "If this eomparison elicits the reply

i~"'"'~-~nScientifiF~annteclinoI6gfcarresearcll'conCltlafed-·or.••• ··0·:·"··.••.•. ""-.• ·.•..• ·""···i;hai;'i;hellatiomrl·inferlfst·1'trquitcswonoIYoIrgrantslfnr·oo+-r••

Ii financed b! the United. Stat,es Government represents . necessary stim~lation of entCJ;,pri~e, the question arises
II ~ vast national res?urce, which could equal or surpass ~hether the price we are paying IS far ~oo heavy: even

I
I.. m actual 0:' potential value the public domain open to I If tl~e means cO;ll,d secure the ,enel, for involved IS the
" settlement m the last century. Because the control of sacrifice of the cltizcn's economic freeelom."

patent rights and inventions resulting from such activi- Now, this philosophy of Mr. Gordon, which Senator.
tics nll'rlusthoc'.oul.rol or tho r,'uiLs ai' I.his ,'OSOlIl"(,O H. is . Long' Ims nppnt'on!.ly onrlorscd, indicatOR II holipr t11nto
Ow l'uuetiou or I.he GOVCl'JlUWlIt to make the results or tho oporntlou or 0111' economy nuder ()UI' patcnl. R~'steln i~
rC8::l1'('1I uvnilnblc ~or use by the entire American public 110t in tho 1111hlic, intorust, '. . '.
which has made tins research possible,". I Senolor Budrlwk: Is that an article by :Mr. Gordon T

I agree one hundred per cent with this last portion of ' Mr. Forman: That is the concluding paragraphof the
the statement by Senator Long, It is the function of the I article by Mr. Gordon. Yes, sir. '
Government to make the fruits of any research which has ' Senator B~wdic7(,: It appears in the Congressional
been subsidized ~ven only partially by Government I RecordT. .. ,
funds, to the public at large. The real issue is how is ! Mr. Forman: Yes, SIr.
this to be done so as to elo the most gooel for the most i Senator Burdid«: What is the date of that?
people. i Mr. Fonnan: May 4th.

Should it be done under the time-tested operation of i Now gnntlemen, with 70 per cent or alI Rand D fund~
the American patent system, with its inducements for I now being financed by the Government, such a belief hX
private investment of capital and labor T Should it be i the proponents of S.1899 would seem to be an important
done by th; Government itself through its own building i first step in the elimination of am patent system alto-
and operation of plants, followed by market elistribution ; gether.
and so forth 7 Or should it be done by the Government's i ' This, gentlemen, I submit is the behind-the-scenes real
free dissemination to everyone of the rights to practice i threat of that bill. It would be the beginning of the eng
the inventions f ! of a system designed to induce people to invest labor and

If there is any doubt in Senator Long's ultimate ob- I money to make risky inventions worthwhile, '
jective, regardless of anything in S. 1899 which may ap- ' As the, Senate Subcommittee on Patents, I think this
pear to the contrary, this doubt is eliminated by his threat should be kept in our minds when you review tho
embracing the philosophy spelIeelout by his assistant, merit of alI the bills under consideration.
Mr. Benjamin Gordon, in the article which was reprinted It does not matter to me what manner or me9:ns arC!
in the Congresshional Record following the printing of I ?mploycd to conserve and promote the ntilizationof ou)'
S. 1899 at pages 9031 to 9033.· I :nventive productivity, That productivity is limited. It

In the final paragraph concluding the article which ' IS one of our greatest national assets. What matters is
was devoted to a comparison of "Government'Patent i that every worthwhile invention should be given every
Policy and the New Mercantilism," in which Mr. Gordon ! possible chance of being developed for use by the people,
sees in the policy of leaving title with Government con- ' ! all the people.
tractors a strong similarity to the mercantilism of the. ' I In co~clllsion, let1ll1P9jp;~ 0U~ t~HJ :(: 1?'l?C!ak .:Il~t for the

. p.atent ~ystem, not for t!te put()ntpl'ofession, not for in-
. '. ',. '. '......",.' .C-" . "'<':' .....c..,. ',_, ..._ "."."-';;, "'-:"":j" :"".,-, i:./'-':':"::<;_'C ..:.~t."·,):·,:::.,~ .~·'\i'···-",:",.:: _ :,"i';' :<...... .:. :'
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'. . I
:i< dustry, not for any segment of these. I speak only as a.·...... .1.< of the general philosophy, ~s well as the speeifi9>~rovi-.
1",",.C~..~~£ll<l\':@. has f.Q.:tJllm.o.st2Q~:lCears..studied.and.c1itical1y~._ . . . .,.-./ ...• ",,"'''''' ·.•·-,,~,9Ion~of•.Sr.1899._-~.•~.,••<,.,••~••_.~•••_~~.=~-~._-.'~"'.' ••••

observed t.he dcvclopme~ts in, the field of Government>.il .. ..' ••.,•.•.••..•..•. '.... Ge~tlemen, S. lS09. is in the true public intere.st. s.
patent policy, and who IS seriously concerned over the •....' . ••.. ,. lS99 1S not. '.

, possihllity that a good deal of our limited inventive pro- .! ' 'I'hank )'OU very much for this opportunity toqay to
ductivity will become wasted if not developed under the "1' speak . '.. . • .
indueemen.t50ffered to all the peop.lo nuder the patent Senator McOlellMH Thank you, sir.

I. I·'5:1'S em. . I RI~l1nlol' nlll'(licll?
.~I'hill ill \\'hlll, will,ll1ll'l'l\Hll1Hlol' filmy liko ~. W!)!) \vhil:h S'!i/II!Ot' IInrd'ilJ/,': 01' .e~lIl'R<', (,mill,s,;), .YOII 1I11i1~I:Hl.lln<1

WIll l.el1,<1 to 1;111<0 til,le to lIHml~ or f1~o I1lVOlIl.lOlI~ HIIHlo ~ll I thaL you [lI'U llIo,"oly ~wll1g your OplllIOH·-thllt lr the
OIC United Slates and put them III the public dOlllaJUI Govornment retained tltlo to these contracts. tlley would
where interest in developing them will lag if not fade into .' ! lie fallow. That is just an opinion of yours, .
insignificance. "'. . ! Mr. Forman: Yes, sir, Of course it is always al1.opin-

It will not happen under S. lS09 because that bill will ' ion until we have a chance to demonstrate that itb~comes
tend to leave title with the contractor in a maximum ; a fact. '
number of situations-that is, I might say, a maximum . Senator Burdic7.: You and I know that the PatentOf-
number consistent with today's political opposition fice is full of patents OWl1ec1 by private individuala that.
caused by the "patent giveaway" theorists. are lying fallow. The whole thing is to get tog(lther an

S, lS09 tends to assure maximum utilization of the in- economic package that is worthwhile producing..
vention by means of compulsory working and/or compul- Mr. Forman: That is correct, Senator. And tlJ.at is
sory licensing requirements. This is good. In exercis- why I urge upon you, sir, and upon your colleagues that
ing' those prerogatives, the Government will exercise its you have got the greatest opportunity and I mig;l~t say,
true and proper functions. As a contributor to the de- the greatest obligation under the Constitutioll~ to <18
velopment of the inventions, the Government is in part- something about it. With all these inventions cons~llg out
nership with the contractor. As a partner, it has certain of Government research, as long as you have $'pt this
rights. In this case, it is not to share in cash profits, but policy written in S. lS09, whereby the GovernITl7Ilt will
in seeing that the other partner puts the inventions to keep a watchful eye under compulsory working or )icens-
the widest possible use so that the public will benefit ingroquiroments, and make sure that the inventions arc.
thereby. That is the Government's right and obligation. put to use by the contractor who retains titlo-s-you have
That compulsion is as far as the Government ought to go done all you should want to do in order to get tlWIJ1 int()
in promoting utilization of the inventions in most cases. use. .

S, lS09 is not perfect, it needs amendments. I have Senator Burdick: You have no assurance that lJccause
proposed some in my formal written statement. Others title is in the name of a 'private person the inveu#on is
have been suggested by those who have testified before going to be put to work. . ..
me. Nevertheless, I see in S. 1809 the basis for legislation Mr. Eormon: You are absolutely right. But you will
which comes closest to being the most sensible, workable' have that assurance if you let the contractor keep title
compromise that has a reasonable chance today of being subject to the restri~ti8Il that, if he d()(ls l1.9t pl1.ttlJ,em ill-
acceptable to the Congress and also to all who (11'.0 critical tocommerciill use, he will'lOse ~hq i;iglit t<i]~eep title. The

;.:.,.. ' . • . ,', '_'., _',_,',' '_'," ,: ,' .. '",,,;,;.::__~'" '-,' __ , ... ',d" ;,_ '" '. ',>:',.'! .,,':_;.. ' .. '_:_":"".," > _',",' ..,. :'\"_': '_'_'. ",,_,,'" ..,_.,_'',' " . ,_. ,'" _, :.'",. _'_":",' _:". :.,,', .,;'',. . _
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: ..Cha~cesa~e th~tthe contractor in many cases will work .. «1<.•.•.....• '.•• ~teadof t~ying to l~eep it a~ a t;-ade secret, as they did
''i.i. ". ~~~e .~.!e.1;tlO.ns !tthJleJSl!9w§J1!1J"t t!lo_G_o.Y.ernmellb'liIUak~. _.'.•..'..~.• ,..·.._"",.••••••I_.. '.''''_.'. '.' '.,..._._..•!nl••l~~r-JJLedlC!al "'Il?-~~!~~:'r"!'!~'~~!J.~!~. J5 t~¥i '?~;!. '~'~~;.'".....h.••fI;!.~.~_. _"~
r' .•••.•• em a~a give em to somebody else, or compel him to .. .. ••... . i I> .' .."••. ,•. ' .••.••' t ie right to exc.ud~ of iers from manu ac urll1~ "!1~ Ill-... .•
! " grant licenses to another party. . .. .. .! vontion. We will Iimit you, however, to a pel'lodqf 17

Senator Ihf.rdick:.\Vbat period do you recommend for i years. You have got to make of it whatever you can and
that? . . I wish in that period. At the end of 17 years it is in the

M,'. Forman: ;1 have .rt';ommendeda five-yt'llr period. I public domnin"--whieh has always seemed like 1/:. fair
Senator Bm'dwk: TIllS IS sornethinsr now, deal.
I~fl" Forman: W(\I1, it is not eXllet1~ now, It hus hecn I Now, that ill in the prlvnlo sector.

wntten. nhoul, it; has boon proposed. ~l'his has actually I We hnve no way of givillg nny fnr91el' compulsion to
been gomg 011 in many countries around the world. COI~~ I make the inventor 01' patent owner......who puts ou] his
pulsory working and compulsory licensing are not new i own money, his own time and services and so f~rt~-t9
'I'hoy would be new to the United States. . i make him use the invention. That is true. There .is no

Senator BUI'dick: In other words, your auzzestion wili: special compulsion other than the fact that each d~y he
b,e tha~, in these Government contracts wh:l~e the equi- . ! fails to work the invention, while possessing the. tight
ties WIll }ustify it, to permit the individua] contractor i to exclude infringers, brings him closer to the end of the
to have title, but if he did not exploit it in five years it ! . patented term, when anyone thereafter will be l1rR\e to
would revert to the public. '! complete with him without fear of being stoppedby a

· . Mr. Eornun»: That is right. It would either revert lawsuit.
· dlrec~ly back, that is it would be placed in tho public But you have an additional lever hero. YOIl have got

domn 111 , 01' maybe some arrangement mizht be made this right. I say the Government is a partner in this in-
whereby the G~ve.rnment would say, "Let';'s find some- vention'. I~ has made a contribution to the invention.
bodj- else: who IS mtei'ested in working." 'I'hat is all I Tho equity IS there.
am pleading for. Get the invention into public use. I have long ago recognized this.

Senator Bl~rdick: One of the things that bothers me But I say it is wrong for the Government to take title,
when you gave this example about this blood rejuvenator' and then do nothing with it. You have got a choice to
w~atever it was: that even though that private patent m~ke. It is a ~asic decision, whic~ must be ~ade,. ~ basic
might have been Issued to the name of a private company i philosophy which must be established at this pOlllt.

· there is no particular assurance that the $Z million would i Is the Government going to adopt a policy 'vhgte we
be spent by them, either. . i take title to so many inventions? If we are not g()IJ,1g to

Mr: Formam Senator, let's take that one step further. : do something wi~h them, this is wrong.. ..
Consider what happens to any patented invention made ' Senator BlWdwk: Just a moment. That IS an a~~~lmp-
~y private investment-where there is no Government tion that nothing is going to happen to inventions whose
investment and no Government rights at all. Under our titles are acquired by the Government, .
patent laws, there is, of course, no assurance that the in- Mr. Forman: We have to operate on that assumption.
vention .willbe worked. You are absolutely right. How- The point is, if you enact legislation so that the Govern-
ever, this is in accordance with the contract the barzain ment ends up with a massive collection of invenH9ps, it
that the G.overn~ent ha~ mad? with the patentee, i; re- hl1.~ a basic. choice ~o n:l!il$s· :WHh~t gWPtlFS thslIl or it
~Hm for hIS having publicly disclosed the inv~)1tiQn-··iI1~ doesn 't. ~f It.(loesn't w9'1'k tIierrJ, It IS pO~~tblstl~at nobody
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;. •... ..'. will. If it docs work them, this will be u. fundamental. . i
; <>.change in the philosophy of our society. Do we want the..... ••....:> .... ...•. .And this hope also applies, of coarse, to your colleaguesT.••·.;' ·•..•.•. "7(j0\~1'ilment to~ger-info-Duslnesi on itinasS-sculenr wo~--':--c .....0t·~77--""Twho-Imvdavored--the·pl'orro!>aHy-SenatorJJong,-whOI~r"-~-
i do, let's take title to all the inventions and put the Gov- I I admire-I said so in my statement-I think he lias done

ernment in business. . ! great service because he has brought this trcm~J1douslY
If the Senate and the House decide this is best for lmportnntmattcr to. the attention of all-s-even though I

country, then let them go ahead and write it into law, tI~ink his solution is dead wrong. But at least he recog-
but they should at least recognize and clearly state that mzos the problem. He and I agree on a fundamc l1tal
thi~ is what they. intend to (10. I poin.t., nllll~ely (!1l1t our maiu, ob;jccqyo should h~ to l(t1t

8"1/111"." IInnill'/':: No Olin wants tho (Iovnrumont.jnl tho Invcnl.iona into the puhllc's IU\I,\lH. Hut\\'q should
business. 'l'hcy uro tnkiug those pu(ou(s for the people. ! UO( (10 tid, hy opening' them lip (0 l'vel'yh?,l~'.. Almosf

ill1', Forman, 'l'hat is a fallacy, sir. I believe the whole ~ everyone who luis testified here Im8 told over [tIlt! ovel;
theory of Senator Long is wrong. He says this will not ! how this will kill the inducement to convert ino~J inveu-
happen. But that is precisely what will happen. If the I tions into commercially usefnl embodiments, ..
Government does not exploit it, as S. 1899 says it will,' Now, if you cannot accept it, if the examples I8}1 heard
the only other choice is to leave it open to the public. And are not sufficient, then write something like \Yh:~t I have
I can only predict complete failure. You say this is an advocated into the law-and I think S. 1809 alr~~dY hf'~
opinion. Of course it is. But can we take the chance t . it. Hit has not, it is in S. 789. Write in a provisiol1wherq-
Can we take the chance that thou-sands of inventions by the Government can do something affirmative about
every year will go unused Y If we do, the Government these inventions-instead of just leaving them to any-
wi~l only be adding to the very problems which yon body, instead of going into business and manufacture-s-
pointed to yourself, let the contractors keep them. But if he doq'$ not d?

Senator Burdick; You acknowledge that thousands of something with them for the public good, let the gove~ll-
private inventions are going unused. ment take them back and find somebody else w'])O'is will-

Mr. Forman: I don't question the point. If this is 'ing to develop them. Or if that does not work, then Pttt
wrong-maybe the solution is, as has been suggested, to the inventions in the public domain.' .
shorten the 17-year period. We cannot discuss this now. Senator McClellan: Thank you very much, sir.
But if the Congress thinks it is too long a wait, shorten The Snbcommittee has held five days of hearings 811 .

it. But the point is because that is bad or wronz do this subject, and the bills that are pending. 'Ye have
you want to aid and abet it by adding thonsands ~ore heard 26 witnesses, A number of statements have be(JJ1
patents under Government contract situations, and put submitted for inclusion in the record. Although I wau]
them in the public domain, where nobody is going to use to expedite the Subcommittee's action on this ~}lbjeet, f
them l If we do, our technology will end up so"far be- I also wish to receive the counsel of all those who have a
hind Russia's we will never be able to catch up with them. 1 contribution to make.

Senator Burdlek: I don't agree with your conclusion. ! Therefore, additional hearings may be held, Ineiden-
But I will say that the five-year limitation has added tally, the Chair today is sending out a letter to each sena-
something intriguing to tile record. tor asking if he has any witnesses that he thinks could

Mr, F'or~nan: Well, sir! I hop~ youw:ill find it acceptap1q eontrib~tefnJ:tllinil' t,p Hl~~' :I: 4$ !}ptJrfl}~ t!l~se ~~ar~ngs
as a substitute for the title-taking phllosopliypf S. l.~QQ; to £lOc~lol d~nymg' JUl):pOcl.Y. ;Y11at~oHyel'f.rom ha'nnO' the

. ." ,. .' '.' • opportuJ1ity to £illly pl'e$enfth(Jil' viewpoints. . "
-,',. ", ,.,.'," ,','> ....:., )/ .... ' ,.'.' , .. ' ,-...; - .'. "", ",' "-',:, :,-",',- "'," ,',
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The hearings will be recessed subject to call. That
does not mean that this is going to be prolonged indefi
nitely. I am trying to expedite them to a conclusion, but
without setting anybody off who really thinks he has a
contribution he thinks can be made.

The Committee will stand in recess.

New Trademark Working alanual

The U. S. Trademark Association has announced the publica
tion of a new working. manual dealing with practice before the
Patent Office. The manual entitled "Notes from the Patent
Office" has been compiled in a loose-leaf volume with handy in
dex tabs to allow for additions or replacement sections if the•
.practice is changed by new legislation or rules. ".

The 320 pUg'£' volume is broken down into fonrmajor sections
and covers the procedures of applying for trademark r~gi8tra-~
tions, proseeut Lng registrtarious, the types of registrations al~
lowed and statutory requirements after registrations are is
SUE'd. Service, collective aud certification marks are discussed
in addition to trademarks. The responsibility of the registrant

'in maintaining' 11i8 rights-after a registration issues is spelled
out.

An important supplement is the Class Deflnitions that are
keyed to the Classification of Goods. Each class is broken down
into the detailed goods that fall within the class and is a most
valuable reference in the filing of applications. . .

"Notes. from the Patent Office" (320 pages) is available
from The United States Trademark Association, 6 East 45th
Street, New York, New York 10017, for $12.00 per copy and
price includes supplements to be issued through August of 1966.
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NATIONAL ACADEMY OF ENGINEERING

The National Academy of Engineering was established in December 1964.
The Academy is independent and autonomous in its organization and
election of members and shares in the responsibility given the National
Academy of Sciences under its congressional act of incorporation to advise
the federal government, upon request, in all areas of science and engineering.

The National Academy of Engineering, aware of its responsibilities to the
government, the engineering community, and the nation as a whole, is
pledged to do the following:

1. To provide means of assessing the constantly changing
needs of the nation and the technical resources that
can and should be applied to them; to sponsor programs
aimed at meeting these needs; and to encourage such
engineering research as may be advisable in the national
interest.

2. To explore means for promoting cooperation in engineering
in the United States and abroad, with a view to securing
concentration on problems significant to society and
encouraging research. and development aimed at meeting them.

To serve the nation in other respects in connection
'with significant problems in engineeringand,technology.

To recognize in an appropriate manner ou~s~inding
tributions to the nation by leading engineers.

5.

6.

February 1974

Available from

This study and report were supported by Contract No. NSF C-310, Task Order
IIQ. 270,_ from the, NationaLScience,Foundation.

3. To advise the Congress and the executivebi'anch of the
government, whenever called upon by any department or
agency thereof, on matters of national import pertinent
to engineering.

4. To. cooperate with the National Academy of Sciences on
matters. involving both science and engineering.

National Academy of Engineering
2101 Constitution Avenue, N. 1'1.
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providing greater public benefits.

productivity, employment gains, and foreign trade.

i
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With a few exceptions, the vast technology developed!bY
I,

federally-funded programs since World War II has not resulted
I
t

in widespread "spin-offs" of secondary or additional applfca-
1

tions of practical products, processes, and services thatlhave
I

made an impact on the nation's economic growth, industria}
I
t
1.

In thll.s
I

report, a committee of the National Academy of Engineerin~

i
studied the transfer and utilization of this kind of technology

I
with a view toward solving critical national problems and!

I
I
I

After examining 25 federal departments and agenCies,! the
i

committee found: Although federally-funded research and aevelop-
I

ment totaled $17 billion .in FY 1973 -- of which nearly $l!billion
I

went into the collection, processing, and dissemination olE informa
l

tion about the resulting technology-- only $43 million (~r 0.25
i

percent of the total R&D budget~ was spent to stimulate spb-
i

stantial and profitable secondary uses of the technOlogy.l
'___ I

One major recommendation, accordingly, calls for. Shi!fting

the focus of federal concern from simply telling commerc~al

users and local governments about promising technologies ko
. I

actually transforming technical information into ultimat1 uses

t~at ~ulfill public or private economic and social needs.1 To
{

do this, the committee proposes that the federal governm,nt

spend about $lbillion annually to correct this imbalanc1.

I

I
I

SUMMARY
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competitor to the private entrepreneur.

u u u ,u,"'',c-",',-""'~, ,- -,'_00' ," ,-, ",,"'-"""'""''''''''': f'-:"'" ,u, -"", c,'

I
i

i
I
}
I

The committee identified fundamental inadequacies in ~he

process of technology transfer and utilization. To over~oke
I

these shortcomings, it suggests that the government, in coil1al:>-
~ .

oration with innovators, suppliers, and users, adequately ~efine

the opportunities in terms of specific needs or ultimate u~es,
1

market characteristics, economic payoff, and pUl:>lic benefi~s,
1

and match these opportunities with the available technolog~.

A key element that the committee recommends in order to

carry out utilization activities is the provision of incentives
, .

and tools such as adaptive engineering, seed financing, and
I

marketing assistance. !
1

The report declares that in no way do the recommendations

mean to imply that the federal government should become a I
IThe federal role ~hould

I
be, the committee states, one of stimulating and assisting~ not

i
one of inhibiting or discouraging thl;!nation's industrial elector.

I
Xn carrying out its charges and developing its finding~,

I
the committee assumed that there was a substantial amount qfuse

1

ful technology generated in f~deral laboratories that is p~ten-
I

tia11v available for wider public benefit. The committee I
, oz I

suggests that this, hypothesis must be tested by the Nationall

Science Foundation, the agency that commissioned the study.1

Finally, the committl;!e questions whether experimentati~n
is a necessary prerequisite to the implementation of the ~o~icies

:eport.
(
i

*'i
I,
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TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER AND UTILIZ~XON

Background. Through its Experimental Research

I
1

._...•..~•..~.c,.••_L..-~...__~".,_.·· ..,·...._~· 4 G.c.~~~

i
~
I
f
I
I
t
}

!
t

f
I
I
I

and,
INTRODUCTION

requested that COTTU:

The committee began operating in July .1973.

' .

Assess the extent to which these agencies

have evaluated their own methods; and,

or the federal government should consider.

those agencies in advancing the programs;

transfer and utilization;

Evaluate effectiveness of these methods;

Determine and describe the methods used by

developed, recommend policies that the NSF

on·t.he basis of' the backg·rou:i->.a information

•

•

•

•

•

) ...

Development Incentives Program (ERDIP), the National Sciehce
J

Foundation (NSF) is responsibi1e for gathering evidence c6n-
I
f

cerning various incentives that the federal government caf

use to increase the application of science and teChno1ogYlfor
{
I

the public benefit. At the initiative of ERDIP, the Foundation
I

requested the National Academy of Engineering to establish
I

a Committee on Technology Transfer and Utilization (COTTU).

I
t

Charges. In specific charges to the Academy, thelNsF
I
i
I
.I

Identify the major federal agencies that have!
!

conducted programs directed toward technology!

!
i
I
I
!
!
r

I
I
!
I

I
!'
I
I

. '
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Scope and Viewpoint.

transfer and utilization.

expertise and experience.

~
I

The committee believes that an acceleration of t$chnological I~·
I .

developments, consonant with economic forces and responstveto ~

the perceived needs of the country, can result from a revi.iSion II'.

of certain federal policies and procedures. It also bel~eves

I .
that this would, in turn, contribute to the solution of fome ~

critical national problems as well as provide other bene~its.

I .
Membership. The 15 members·of the committee hav~ diverse

!.>.. I
As innovators, suppliers, and!users,

~ey have conspicuous records in technology transfer and! utilization.
1

1
They represent various professions -- engineering, law, fconomics,

inyestment banking, large and small bUSineSSll\anagement,land applied

research. This diverse background enabled the committeelto address
. .. I

not only the pragmatic managerial and socio-economic asp~cts of
!

the problem, but the institutional implications as well.l

i
I
!

I
i
L ~

- f'"'

I
f
!

In continuing discussions with
t

he d . .! .t .NSF an ~ndependently as the study progressed, thec~mm~ttee

agreed that it should attempt to identify those attribut~s of the
I

process and programs that limit the secondary and/or additional
i

applications of government-generated technology~ make cOr\tstructive

suggestions for overcoming these constraints~.outline fefsible
t

federal initiatives that would significantly speed up te~hnological
!
f

utilization, and, finally, recommend a new approach and ~irection

for the NSF's experiments that are designed to increase ~e
~

knowledge of the inadequately understood process of techrOlOgy

!i
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social growth in the United States.

application.

potentially available for wider pUblic

(i)

. ,".

three fundamental postulates:

i
I
i

I

I
Methodology. In carrying out its charges and developing

• 1

its findings, the committee surveyed the relevant literdture,
I

identified 25 federal agencies conducting programs of t~chnology

i
transfer and utilization (Appendix), interviewed officidls of

I
these agencies, evaluated the written responses of sele~ted agencies

!
to a questionnaire, held wide-ranging discussions during three

committee meetings with virtually full attendance, and JarticularlY
i

drew upon its own accumulated professional experience arid judgment.
I

During its deliberations, the committee did not!fully
1

agree on every point under discussion, but there was co~plete
J
t

agreement on the major themes and the final recommendat~ons.
i
1

For a meaningful study base, the committee developed
1
'!

j
i

On the basis of current knowledge, it is !
f

possible to take steps toward improving I
the transfer and utilization of technOlOgJ.

. I
(ii) There is a substantial amount of useful !

i
{

technology generated in federal laborator~es
f
i

I
I

(iii) It is in the national interest to stimulate
I

the transfer and utilization of technologt
f
j;

from the federal government and its contractors
..•••. s s., •••.• ... ..•• ·1·, .. J

in order to meet present and anticipated !eeds
I

by other users and thereby foster economi¢ and
I

t,
}

I
I

.~~~~_..._._...~-l~7----.
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formal and informal, passive and active.

LIST OF TERMS

~d other sources, whether or not such activities are

in whole or in part by federal contracts or grants.

r
:

..",e·" "

I
I
!
I
1
I

While the committee has been mindful that the expressed
.1

concern of the NSF is with technology originating in federal
1

laboratories, the basic process of technology transfer land
f

utilization is also applicable to the products of reselrch
i

from universities, research institutions, industrial ItbOratories,
;i

jupported

1
I
Ij.
i
1
I

Technology - The application of scientific kno~ledge
!

or engineering designs or processes; any I
hardware device, equipment, or system; sPlcial

laboratory or test facility; or speciallyltrained

person. [1] Also services and ideas are irlcluded.
i

In general, it is the body of scientific 4nd
I

engineering knowledge of how to make some~hing
I

that will be purchased in the marketplaceJ
I

Technology Transfer - The processofcollectiorl,
,," ,•.' ',', I

documentation, and successfuldisseminati1n of

scientific and technical information to at
1
~

receiver through a number of mechanisms, Both
I
I
I
I

•• H" •••••••••• ,'" •• '.' ",·,·,·,1·: ;;",'
",'; [1]' U.· S. General Accounting Office, Means for Increas.ing the

Use of Defense Technology for Urgent Public Probl~ms

(Washington, D. c.: U. S. Government Printing Of~ice,

December 1972) p. 5. I
I

I
1"_.,__.. ",, ,,.,__J_~__._,,__.

(
I'

f
j
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a marketable end-product or service.

done to permit effective utilization.

Innovation - The process that broadLy ranges
R·'·~':.".,:":':.~,-.: ,t .:.;..; -.:; .. -: ; - ':':"' ••••..•• " •• ~.'. s : ,:: :'".

invention or conception to marketplace

"' . '~.._.,.._. ""'._..,.... _.~_ ..... _."_·.,'---~~,,, ..~,,-~·,'~c'''''"":·;',·,··.._,· ...0>,• • _._,,",_..._d, '-C ·-"l--"·.... ·-
~

I
t

I
}
I
i
I

The t~e:J::pmriess begins when it has be~n
. I

established that a technological advance his
r

significant relevancy in a directed or different
~

I
application and that a necessary adaptatiOl!l can

i
be made. The process occurs naturally beto/een

I

participants who understand what has to bel
i
!

Technology Utilization - The process through whtch

government research and technology is tranlformed
i

into pr()cesses, products, or services that! can
I

be applied to actual or potential public ot
!

• ' .:1

pr~vate needs. It may also mean the seconfary

or horizontal application of a technology that
I

has been developed for a particular mission and,
i

after modification and diversification, fills a
1

different need in another environment. [111
i
.!

Uti1·ization is therefore a broader concepti than

transfer, inasmuch as it emphasizes the ability
i

and/or willingness of an entrepreneur fromleither
i

the public or private sector to apply anayailab1e
I

technology to an ultimate use or the creatfon of
1

II '
from the
.c ~::1"~:"-. -.-. -. ~"'.'" '...

acceptance.

I
Ibid. It should be noted that the General Accountin~ Office
used this as.the definition for "technoLogy transfer~" but
the COTTU members felt this function was more appropriately
part of "utilization. II !

I
i

.~.J---_.._..~."~-~-_._--_._- ,--

(

[1]

\
\
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I
1

6 r I
I

Innovator ;;;\:~X~~·~uces,champions, 4nd/or
I

manages new technology whether or not he is the
I

actual inventor or discoverer. I
~;

Supplier - The one who applies technology to pr9duce
!

. a product or service. The concept refers to
I

the manufacturer or adapter of a technologt
i

{usually a private sector, profit-making company
f
{

or a consortium of private firms, or underlcertain

circumstances, a partnership of pUblic and!
r
I

private entities). I
I

User - The ultimate purchaser of the technolog~bal

product or service. The concept refers tJ the
i

final consumer, which implies that the pro~uct
!

or service is purchased and then applied ih a

useful way. I
t
!

I
STEPS TOWARD TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER AND UTILIZATION !

technology.

•

follows:

I
t

The transfer andutil±zati~n~f technology is ~ complex,
~

. I

non-linear process, comprising a number of dynamic ste~s that
~

occurs in varying degrees in a substantial portion of tmerican
,

industry today. Understanding this process is essenti~l to
i

. . '. . '. I '.

understanding this report.COTTU has defined the step$ as

. I
i
I

Collecting, organizing, and storing the re~ults
!

of research and development (R&D) -- Le.,1 the

1
I
!
I
1
i
{

.---.----.,--.:c'.----...---,--.~.--~ ·--l-----u~ ----.-.---



parameters that should help to determine the

Defining the market potential and the other

7

benefit analyses.

the aid of the potential users.

,
I
!
1
i
I

Publishing and disseminating the R&D inform~~ion.

i
Identifying a need and evaluating the techno~ogical

requirements that must be met to satisfy it. I
~

(At this point the potential users are ident1fied

and the technology adapted or modified to me,t

their needs.) !I

Matching of the available technology with th~
i

specific need or ultimate use, determined wit~

t
i

I
Executing a continuing series of relevant cos~-

~

!
I
!
t
{

i

•

•

potential utilization.

•

•

Examining the possible consequences that may ,
I,

result from fUlfilling the needs and their impact.
1

• • II' !
Locat~ng the potent~al suppl~ers" who are able

:\

and available to translate the technical info!mation
!
!

into practical reality. !
1

t .. d h . 1De erm~n~ng resources an ot er requ~rements !
!

necessary for suppliers to produce the product,
I

service or process. I
~

Associating the suppliers and users so they c~n
[

agree on the standards, characteristics, perf6rmance,
I

and constraints of the product, service or process.
1
I
f
I
I
I
1
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1
i
i
I
~

I
1

Performing'~he aaaptive engineering necessfry to

develop the product or service or to acquire
1

or orderly structure.

some other accommodation.

particular circumstances.

I
1
1
l
I

Acquiring the necessary financing.

any missing elements.

•

be applicable to every case.

of the innoyators, suppliers, and users.

I
Establishing a business or implementation blan

l
to determine production and operational co~ts •

.~

I
i

Creating a mar~eting plan, production of the
!

product, service or process and implementa~ion

of its sale at a price a purchaser will pa~.
v
1
f

These steps, the committee recognizes, are no~ a rigid
. !

In some cases the sequence may ~e

\

different or random, in others certain steps may over~ap.

I
Some steps may require modification and iteration to ~eet

!
For instance, there may be jseveral

t
competing teams or combinations of users, suppliers, ,nd

innovators pursuing similar objectives, and at some s~age
I

particular participants may drop out, change course, Qrma~e

Is
J
\,
I

The committee also realizes that the process of
I

technology transfer and utilization as defined here may not
I
t

The importance of each ~f

!
the steps varies according to the nature and character of

I
the mar~et pursued and the personal or collective per~pective

$

i
!
~
I

I
~~-~•••~••_m~ I



;,Both in the priv~te sector and the public sec~o~,
------~--------_.__.~._---------------_ .. _._-- ... - !

the problem of technology transfer involves a linking o~ the
c.:..:~·_ -- .•-.--_.__ . ... ~._--- .--- .... ' __ ..,._-".:. _ ..• ------. __I

technologies at one extreme with needs at the other by~eans.- . I
~.a--complex--nbrokerage· pzocess , n At the technology en~,

. - I
there is a body of knowledge which results from R&D fori

I
primary mission purposes but, nonetheless, has numerousl

!
{

potential secondary or horizontal applications. At the!

other end, there is a set of societal needs that will I

9

.".( ... ·•.;_.•c·.·._·-',_.
,-L~L':7-':j.lW

utilize some combination of the technologies.

which a single mission need is recognized .from the

1
Once these

I
needs are defined, the brokerage process serves as the I

i
catalyst to help match the needs to the technologies. I

~

This mechanism is characterized by a randomness, a many~to-

. . .1many coupl~ng, and a great deal of entrepreneursh~pwh~ch

sets the process apart from the more orderly situation In

i
i
1

beginning. I

Initial technology utilization occurs when the I
I

k h f ' . . h' Icustomer or user rna es t e ~rst dec~s~on to purc ase al
;

product, service, or process in a significant quantity. I
'Full transfer and utilization happens when widespread P~blic. . I
benefits are realized, regardless of whether the benefit is

!
direct or indirect (e.g., an indirect benefit may be ani

J
increase in productivity through improved efficiency). I

I,
!s
I. \

I
I
I
]

___.". i _~_____ ... _
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INADEQU~';'OF;,£:ED.ERAI;;TECHNOLOG'l

R&D, resulting in primary applications.

I'
f
£
:r

i

I
I
\
t
I
i
t
i

The vast technology developed by mission-oriente~ _

federally-funded projects since World War II has not genJrallY /

resulted in highly visible "spin-offs" of widespread seC1ndary

applications. Beyond such notable innovations as jet. ai~craft,

I
antibiotics, radar, nuclear power, and other development1 in

electronics, chemistry, and health care springing from a ifew
f

agencies, the committee was unable to identify major secopdary
I

contributions from federal R&D programs to the gross national

product, level of employment, balance of trade, corporat~

:1

profitability, industrial productivity, or the quality o~

life in the United States. I
!

While the Department of Agriculture often is cit~d as
~

a major contributor to technology transfer and utilizatiqn,

the committee considers that the agency's basic output rJsponds
,1
I,

directly to its mission and therefore results mainly in 4rimary

applications. There are other civil agencies that also ~erform

I
The methods generally used by federal agencies fO~

t
transferring technology involve the passive techniques o~

f- . ]

collecting, screening, indexing, storing, and disseminating

scientific and technical information upon the specific re~uest
a potential user. These methods are not fully effective because

!
they depend upon: the ability of the prospective user tol define

the technology he seeks; the procedures used to search anp

I
~
1

I

I.

C:;;:£::~Z~~'.i:.:.c;"..;<,_



tions of federally funded technology:

used less often by the federal government.

•
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A plethora of structural and institutional

barriers exist in the federal government and

effective utilization of this technology.

providing widespread public benefits.

used in secondary or horizontal applications,

I
U.S. General Accounting Office, ~. cit. pp. 8 andl13.
Cf: M. Frank Hersman, "Technology Utilization in the
Public Sector," in Science and. Technologl Policiesl:
Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow, G, Strasser and E.p~.

Simons, eds. (Cambridge, Mass.:Sallinger PUblish~ng
Co., 1973). pp.79-93. \

t
i
I
t-

____~r~~~-~'--_

[1]

tend to be more effective than the passive methods.

Nonetheless, these active attempts by the federal

have also proven inadequate for the most part. [11

identify the requested information; the format in Wh~c~.the
1

data is provided to the requester; as well as the skil[ of
!
1

the user in assimilating the knowledge, evaluating itsl

relevance, and adapting the technology to meet a speci~ic
Ineed. 1
t

More active methods which involve personal interpray

between innovators and potential users, frequently aSStsted
}

by third party change agents or mUltidisciplinary team~, are
!

When used, I they

!
I
r

govefnment
I

I
f

In examining the problem, the committee assumed t~at,
two factors could limit the secondary or horizontal ap~lica-

i
I

An insignificant amount of federal technology I
f

has been revealed which could be economically I
t

!
I
i
!

I
!

the private economy to prevent the efficient anr

'(

I I
I~

>~
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1
I

The committee was not charged with addressing the!

first assumed factor, and accordingly offers no opinion ~~out
I

I
its significance. Instead, it has accepted the hypothesi~

I
that useful technology does exist in the federal laboratofies.

1

However, the committee strongly feels that this hypothesir must

be accepted or rejected and recommends that the NSF or another
I
I

appropriate federal agency: I
I

NOlJ). and periodiGaUy in the futUPe, test the assumption I
that there is a substantiaZ amount of ueeful: federaUy

funded programs is considered impractical.

seGondary appZication by conducting a survey of seZected

funded teGhnoZogy availabZe for benefiGiaZ, widespread

federaZ Zaboratories, using a team of experts represent-

used.

there.

I
I
I,

ing a variety of disGipUnes, as uel/l: as the beohnol.oqioal: I
I

innovator, supplier, and user; aleo determine if GomparabZei
i

teGhnoZogy from other sourGes is aZready availabZe or beingl
I
!
I
i
!

In the event that little or no significant technology
I

can be found through the above approach (or if technology from
t
1,

any other source is known to be available) then any effortlto
I

overcome structural and institutional barriers in federallY-
IStill, federal I
I

efforts to overcome analogous barriers in the private sector
I

would be worthwhile because useful technology does origina~e

J 1
I
I

Hence, the committee extensively investigated the

second assumed factor, particularly as it applies to

i
r
~

-~-~-_..,--"--_.,,



mendations for corrective action.

ment which are, in general, classified as:

~

ill:
.-,~~,

f

r
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technology, and

eee'CeC""': .c-: ,; ,:C,:;:;:,:;;,:,', "m" ,,;,,,,,,,L,,,,,C,, ''''t''''', ec" ',C:.:" ,

I
1r
I
i
I
i
I

I
I

the federal government, and determined that significant!
I

barriers exist to the effective utilization of techn010~Y. It
I

identified two critical impediments within the federal govern
!
I
i

1. Inadequacies in the process for satisfying I
user needs with potentially promising federll

~
I
t
I
!

2. Inadequacies in the environment for fostering
~

effective secondary utilization of this I
I

technology. I
I

The remainder of this report deals with the committee's
I

specific conclusions concerning these inadequacies and ~ecom-

I

I
!

I
1
I
I
I

\
\,
I

I
I
I
!

t
t

't"1.1,,
~ Lt

\
1



The federal government must pay attention to

weaknesses in the process of secondary utilization of

II. OVERCOMING THE INADEQUACIES

Worthy projects are defined and eeleeted, and

For utilization to be successful, the government

,~_._.i-":' .K';$4,\\-_._-_. --l
!
!

I
I
i
i
!
i
I

tq.e
I

I
f

j
I
!
f
~
i

I
t
I
!
i,
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and comprehensive way.

The steps of the proaess are taken in a aonsistent

Proper emphasis and balanae is maintained

between transfer and utilization.

must make certain that:

technology.

;;:';'ic~:J.;~:.ii;;.i~'iij;.~\.:c.k;'":', if~<;.<· _-';~'J,:j;,.:.

The committee's policy recommendations are int!nded
!

to point the direction of an appropriate government response
I

that could motivate both the private sector and the nontfederal

. f I
publ~c sector to transfer and apply technology or greater

~

public benefit. The recommendations are designed to aV~id I
I

undue government intervention, organization, or bureauctatic;
obstacles. In addition, the proposed policies also lend
. I
themselves to experimental evaluation. I

I
Emphasis and Balance . I

;:,,,
~I
f
>

supported R&D, $935 million went into the collection,

I
Of the $17 billion spent during FY 1973 on fed~rally-

I
{

l

I
I
i
i

I
!
1
Im~ .+.....-,__.__;.._
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technology utilization. (E'igure 1)

percent of the total R&D budget

organization, and

information. [1]

nameLy, about $1. bi/l/ldon,

obtained.

availabLe to users at a reasonabLe aost.

---1
,00 'o,~oo~o~~~'o'T

!
!
I
i

qissemination of technical anq qescribtive
J

- I
Nearly $43 million of that amount -- of 0.25

I
was authorized to enbourage

The comnit.tee thereforJ .
I

oonaludee that the government must »edia-ect: the emphasis and aorreqt the
I

imbal-anae between the transfer and utiLization of teahnoLogy by in9reaSing

the funding for appLiaation, adaptation and utiLization to at Leas~ the

same Level. as that expended for information col.leotdon and disser1nation;

I
While it is true that most federal agencies hav~

1
adequate programs for the dissemination of scientific tefhnica1

information, in support of their internal mission, the c~mmittee
f
I

perceives a real need to make the information more widely
i

available by actively improving the public awareness of ~ts
I
1

existence and the available sources from which it can bel

The aorrunittee therefore reaorrunends that the governmenf:
t

1.) improve the management of federal. aativities aonaerned with dissemina-

tion of saientifia and tieehniaal: information by aonsoUdating and I
I

standardizing their input and retrieval. aapabiLities, 2) enhanae th~

pUbLia awareness of the information souraes, and 3) make the informJtion
II '~i·

I -I'D"I «

[1] U. S. Government, Report of the Ad Hoc Group for E'ed~ra1:._
Obligations for Mana~ement, Processing and Transfer pf
scientific and Techn1_cal Information Data and TechnoU.ogy,
FY 1969-73, Prepared for the Office of Science a l1d . I ..'
Technology, Executive Office of the President, Sept,11972i-'
Washington, D. 8.: Government Printing Office, .. Vol- ~, .
p. 90. (Private communication from Office of Scienc~

Service, National Soience E'oundation). ,•.1.. •·.....·..•·..•...·.....·1.'..·.:$:
I;,~;::,;
I Ii
~ l< .'i Ii

I'__________ .. _~.• ._~. •• '- . -,-------c- •. -----,..- ,"'.

~

\'(
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FIGURE I
Between FY 1969-1973 the total obligation for technology transfer and utilization activities has almost doubled!
even though its percentage of the annual funds for scientific and technical information activities remained
constant.

Fiscal Year
Obligations (In millions of dollars) 1969 1970 1971 1972
Total Scientific and Technical

Information Activities 677.9 740.9 849.3 914.3
Transfer and Utilization Activities 21.9 32.7 33.3 36.5

(percent of Total) (3.2) (4.4) (3.9) (4.0)

This means that of the total federal budget, approximately 0.02 percent of the estimated obligations for FY
were to be utilized for technology transfer. This is equivalent to 0.25 percent of theFr' 1973 federal R&D

All Other Agencies
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Technology transfer and utilization by agency[2]

[I] Ibid.
(2) Ibid. p. 91.
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may chanqe;

eaonomy and easing preeeinq national probleme;

publ/ia benefit,

Reasonable evidenae of the potential widespl'ead

IiIhi~e reaognizing, of aOUl'se, that pl'iorities

Potential for signifiaantZy bolstering thebJ

aJ!, !

potential or actual success of the total process of

technology transfer.

any implementation aativities, should demonstl'ate:

I
technology transfer and utilization. The committee 1

I
acknowledges that the process is lengthy, and that d~rect

measures of performance may take considerable time, j~d
!

that rational measures of potential benefit as well ab
!

accountability do not now exist for federal programs pf
t
I

Even so, the committee recommen~s
I

that the government require that projeats of teohnoloqu tra4sfel'

and utilization, prior to the oommi.tment: of major fedel'al fundi~fol'
I

I

I
I
I
!

I
I

·"""'k"'"';~;h',.,.,;",;,ci, "1"-"'''''' "",C",,,,> '
i,
I
I
I,

Selecting Worthy Projects" ,., !

I
While the federal agencies generally understtnd the

need to measure the impact of their technology transier

programs partiCUlarly with respect to economic payoff and

public benefit, few agencies have actually done this Ion a

regular basis, either from the start to establish thJ
I

potential or as feed-back to determine the effectivedess.
I

Rather, they have tended to measure program output irl terms
I

of the people contacted, publications, or study oont,acts
,

completed. These measures bear little relationship '0



be implemented in any way that will, per se, retard or

dynamic and positive outlook rather than negative or static

19

(innovato!'s, supplie!'s, and use!'s) on objeatives,

to the likely benefits,

impaats that are unaaaeptabLe when oontiraebed

Little likelihood of aausing lasting adve!'se

Reasonab Le agreement among the prime partiaipants

As it happens, federal activities seldom go beyond

d)

a)

by the federal government.

!
I
I
I
I
I
}

I
I

I
benefits, »oiee, reeponeibi/ld.tiiee, and milestones. I

In swn, the government should make periodic !'eviews fo!' eaeh authorized I
t

p!'ojeat Of teahnology t!'ansfe!' and utiUzation, possibly at p!'og!'essive I
i

steps in the p!'oaess, to ensure that the four ebandarde Usted above are!
I
f

met and that the e~tent of publia benefits are asae!'tained. Mo!'eove!', a!
I

speaifia means fo!' assessing oompld.anee should also be developed. !
J

The spirit of this recommendation is one of a balancea,
~

I
i

approach. It is aimed at providing some measure of control I
!

for the government. Moreover, this recommendation should not
I
I
I

discourage the transfer and utilization of technology. I
The committee knows that it is essential to make I

I
substantive reassessments of federal projects for technology!. . I
and utilization. One body of experts may differ with another

1
in agreeing on what is a worthwhile and justifiable undertaking

I
I
I
i

beginning steps of the complete process of technology transfer
f
i

I
I

I

r;J.i.i;;;~;<,,,";;.,·~,.,::·.,>,;8t,,,;.;w;.;;3{~~·,,-

/ ------- ---------------
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of matching technology with needs.

steps to implement application.

impact.

Inadequate attention is paid to the

definition of opportunities that are

.;';:::7:~:~'.'-- c,:,-;::=-;-::;",__ ,,~,,_,_, ".'i'.. ,":~'"c'-'''' ~t";"~' .. ;,..-

I
I

I
and utilization which is necessary to bring the fruit~ of

. I
In its study of federal

I
{
I
:1
I

i
j
I
!

indicated by market studies, cost-benefitl
{

evaluations, and measurements of potentia~
?

I
Insufficient effort is given to organizin~

!
certain prime participants, such as the I
innovators, users, and suppliers , ·for th~ purpose

I

f
I

Insufficient support is offered to adaptJve
i

engineering, financing, marketing, and o~her

i
Technology in the form developed by mission-~riented

t
federal laboratories is almost never quite right forltransfer

into the marketplace. [1] This technology gap existsl1argely
1

because none of the participants want to assumeeithJr the
!

technical or financial risks of product modification, market

analysis, and start-up of a pilot operation. Where all the
i

. I
steps 1n the normal process have been fostered by feqeral

I
I
t
{

[1] Cf. David D. Rutstein and Murray Eden, Engineer~ng and
Living Systems (Cambridge, Mass.: MIT Press, 1170).

}

I
I

_mm -~-------------l_-----_---

agencies, the committee found:

technology to the marketplace.

~~"-'::;:;:::;';:,"""."'''',,,W~C''''"''';'c'''',C,.L
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agencies in a kind of "pump-priming" enterprise, there have

been payoffs -- notwithstanding the debates that often rage

about the adequacy of return on the taxpayers' dollars.

Many federal agency officials are sensitive to the

market pull. Accordingly, NASA states:

"The best method to consistently achieve
optimum technology utilization in the private
sector is to constantly look at the technology
as a firm in the private sector would -- asa
means to either make or save money. As long as
that perspective is kept in mind and every
effort is used to create awareness, the transfer,
and more important utilization will. occur." [1]

A similar sentiment was expressed by the Department

of Commerce, which is a potential supplier of

elements of technology transfer and utilization:

"Lack of dependable market and technical
information appears to be a significant
barrier to the exploitation of new tech
nology. This suggests that the simplest
and most straightforward service that
government can provide is to act as a
source of such information. There is
little reason to.pelieve, however, that
this approach alone would be sufficient
to achieve optimum technology utilization
in the private sector." [2]

Although there is an appreciation of this problem in

little is done about it.

qovernment,

[1] Letter to COTTU from Jeffrey T. Hamilton, Director
Technology Utilization Office, National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, October 18, 1973.

[2] From the Department of Commerce's answers to the
COTTU Questionnaire dated November 1, 1973.
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Since the present federal programs of

transfer and utilization have not been adequately

for their total success, the committee recommends that

government recognize and impLement these programs by m~king certain

that any existing or expex-imental: programs embrace the foUOlJ)ing

fundamentaL activities of the process:

a) Dissemination of the »eeul.t« .and appLicabiLity

of R&D -- i. e., the techno Logy.

b) Definition of the needs, markets and impact of

impLementation -- i.e., the opportunity.

c) Organization of the participants -- i.e.,

the innovators, users, and suppLiers who,

together, must define the opportunity and

match it with the aoai.lable tieohnoioqg from

federaL and non-federal: sources,

d) ImpLementation consisting of adaptive

engineering, financing, marketing, purchasing

and anything eLse required to produce wide-

spread publ/ic benefit profitabLy and

effectiveLy -- i.e., the Lubricants

or boole ,

l
I,

":
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III. CREATING THE PROPER ENVIRONMENT

Overcoming the weaknesses in the process of

secondary utilization of federal technology will not,

per se, lead to more beneficial new applicati.ons.

Attention must be paid to creating a better environment,

the federal government taking steps to ensure that its

policies and programs encourage innovators, suppliers,

and users of technology to work together in developing

worthwhile secondary applications.

SpecificaZZy, the government must:

- Empower and make adequate funds avaiZabZe

for federaZ agencies to advance secondary

utiZization activities.

- Provide incentives and tooZs, incZuding

cove~age of technicaZ and financiaZ risks

to the participants in the process of

technoZogy transfer and utiZization.

Empowering Federal Agencies

At present there is no overall policy guidance

direction for the transfer and utilization of technology

from either the executive or legislative branches of

government to federal agencies. The single omission



In its study of 25 federal agencies, the

committee found that their mandates and programs
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visibility.

direction or adequate funding.

I
widely. Some have specific legislation without programs,

I
others the reverse. Some have modest resources, others

I
z

do not have specific budgets. And some, while posse$sing

ample authority, accord their programs low priority. I
!

The absence of a proper legal mandate is thelsingle
I

most important constraint preventing agencies from s~tting

up adequate programs. Many agency directors are undlrstand
}

ably wary and apprehensive about programs without exhlicit

I
Moreover, there is a lack of personnel slots!and

1
no specific Civil Service Commission job description$ exist

I
for those engaged in technology transfer-utilization!

}

activities. This is a factor inhibiting the implemerltion
-I

of programs and the recruitment of expert personnel. I There

are, in addition, no tangible rewards -- often only disdain
I

for those civil servants who work in technology transfer
!

activities that are not basic to an agency's assign~1 mission.

I

I
I
I
I

1
t

·, '~'''''''.' ."::'1· .>",'

!
I
I

I
1,
I

commonly noted. is the legislative authority and/or I
!

budget line item which would support the required I
I

manpower and other costs as well as provide desirable. I
.~

i,
I
I

var~



ment in which to accomplish the objectives.

Create new Civil Serviae designations and job

Make teahnology utilization a line item in the

up expliait programs as an added part of their

¥
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budgets of federal agenaies in order to provide

missions with speaifia aharters and guidelines

Empower appropr~ate federal agenaies to set

for embarking on these seaondary or horizontal

appropriate funding.

appliaation programs.

..-._.__..~- --~------~_ .._--_._.---

nation's industrial sector.

--~~------,.'-'-_.--_--"~"'--l •. ""c;:-'-'~>' - .:.:c.~,

I
I
t
!

Without a federal po:licy'designed to overcome i
these constraints, there will continue to be a poor e1liron~

Thereforej, the
j

I
i

I
I
i
!

I
I
;
i,
I
I
J

desariptions to aover personnel with program I
skilZs and expertise. The. Civil Serviae commissionl

should reaognize the profession of teahnology I
!

utilization agent and establish a separate alassi- I
I

fiaation series within the General: schedule system I
!

from beginning positions to senior exeautive levels]
. I

t

In no way do these recommendations imply that ~he
I

federal government should become a competitor to the private
I

entrepreneur. The federal role should be one of stim~lating
I

and assisting, not one of inhibiting or discouraging bhe

J

l
1
I
I
i
t

_,1 -. ....._.

committee recommends that the federal government:

~::;i':;;;:J";:,:,;;;,;'';;:~~','::'~i;;;~'';;i'W,,..j);;;:;';'~'"
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defining the opportunity. [1]

technology, b) the predictive process such

as market research and c) user need analyses,

a) the identification of high potential

particularly in enhancing the reliability for

Provide some assurance against undue risk to

Develop and refine tools that will improve

government should:

technology to market.

,," ';;('2);,,', ,,,::,:j,,'~c,L""";:"1"""

i
i
I
!
I
I

Until now there has been inadequate concern about I
%

financial risk, lack of patent protection, or otherstart+up,
problems that impede the private sector's ability to bring

s
{

To encourage industry to adapt thel
1

products, processes, or services for the marketplace, the I
I

\
l
I
I
~

I

I
I,

Providing Incentives

>"'

seaters in ordeP to aacelerate the direat

finanO'ing to users in the private and public

adequate, i ne3:pensive, and imaginatively bold

potential financial sources during the start-up

\

i
t

teahnology.

or implementation stage of development of innovative

Make available, seleatively and experimentally,

t
I

I

I
\
I
[
I
i

Cf. Arthur D. Little, Inc. and Industrial Researchl
Institute, Inc., 13arriers to Innova,tion in IndustrJ'!,
prepared for the National Science Foundation,Septe~er

1973. This report concludes that marketing is the I
principal impediment in the translation of ideas 0Ij
inventions into our economy.

I,
'I

[1]
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impZementation or to stimuZate financiaZ

institutions to provide greater investment

in new teahnoZogy enterprises.

Grant exaZusive Ziaenses for government patents

to private aompanies or negotiate other

properietary arrangements where the private use

of government teahnoZogy aannot be obtained

otherwise. [1]

,~

[1]

I
I
f

I
In those cases where the exclusive license is imJortant,
it will show up very early in the process and be Iseen
as a barrier to technology utilization at that pqint.
The committee recognizes that this issue is being,
litigated in the federal courts and thisrecommeddation
may become moot depending on'the final adjudicat~on.

I
I
I
t

______________u_' •• __ • ----.----------...-'oc,,--...., .--..-~L.c-c--
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prerequisite to the poZicy impZementation.

~ithout prior experimentation.

experimentation ~ouZd seem not to be a

since sufficient experience is aZready avaiZabZe

and [eaeible for adoption by the federaZ government

its poZicy recommendations are both appropriate

from pubZic and private efforts.

The committee aZso considers that most of

protection, nutri~ion, health care, etc.

utilization, selecting worthy projects, and providing

experi~~nts should be based upon the recommendations of

this report, particularly those dealing with carrying ouk
I

all the steps of the process of technology transfer and !
!
1
}
!

1
I
i
1

I
I
j
I
i
!,
I
I

Further, some committee members believe that ahy
J
t

federal experiments should concentrate on technologies that
I

are likely to solve the nation's priority problems -- e.~.,

1
fuel and mineral resources, energy efficiency, environme~tal

1

!
;
;
1
f
I
~
i

appropriate incentives.

and some of its members strongly feel -- that any such

AFTERWORD

· ,.' ....-.:.._""'''"'' ..:...~---'---,..,;.._.,,. __ ._ "c",--_·~;,,--,__-,--,-_,~_.~· ..__'''-'''~'~~.j ---"c:.'.-:..,..:..c."~",-:_~,--_._;....;;;.;_.:'..__.:.:.'"..::.......:.._.---'. ..:.._:...:.+-'~"~:..:."'"'~ .._..'"~~~~,_;o,..;i,~"
i
f
I
I
{
I

I
:1

!
The committee recognizes that this study was bYl
~..' I

intention limited in its scope -- i.e., it was not expected

to design experiments for new ways to transfer the techn~logy
, I

from exisiting federal storehouses into the private and I
i

public sectors. Nevertheless, the committee does believt

I
!

._--_•._- -----~---. _.'~-,
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, "" ","c,ci"" ,,"""""_c,,,c"4-,c", ' _"""'e"""'",

I
I

I
To this end, the NSF should consider seeking!

)
joint experiments with mission-oriented agencies to ~dentify

I
t.he most promising technologies originating in feder/al. "' ' , 'I

laboratories and advance those technologies through I
i

c

the whole process of transfer and utilization.

o.f technology transfer and utilization. I
f

I

e

~
f,

technolog~es from whatever source.

I
Even if the NSF should test. t.he assumption Jut

1
J

fail to prove that significant and applicable techn~logy

exiSits in federal laboratories, this should not detJr
W I

the government's effort to seek out potentially app~icable
!

Ultimately, the ~idespread
1

utilization of any technology depends upon the sUCC~SSfUI
{

accomplishment of all or most of t.he steps in the pJ:jocess

!
Although the process is still not fully und~rstood,

1
it has been a remarkably useful strategy for the na~ion's

f
industrial community to achieve worldwide preeminen1e.

Accordingly, some members of the committee emphasizq that
I

the orderly involvement of informed people in the p~ocess
I

will result in new challenges and directions for fu1ure
research of immense promise for the nation's welfar~.

~
}

I
!
i,

~ !

I
I
I
1.
t
~

I
~

!
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Federal Agencies Surveyed By COTTU
Between August and November 1973 [1]

* * *
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

Of~ice of Industry Relations

DEPARTMENT OF ~GRICULTURE

Agricultural Extension Service

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Maritime Administration
National Bureau of Standards
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
National Technical Information Service
Office of Telecommunications
Patent Office

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Office of the Secretary
Air Force, Air Force R&D Laboratories
Army, Office of Research and Development
Navy, Navy Technical Information
Naval Weapons Center, DOD Technology Transfer

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE
National Institnte of Education,· Office

of Research and Development Resources
National Institute of Mental Health,

Development Branch
Social ana Rehabilitation Service,

Division of Research Utilization

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
Division of Building Technology and Site Operations

[1] The names and addresses of 21 of the 25 agencies
by COTTU were drawn from Federal Technology Transfer,
report prepared for the National Science Foundation,
Office of Intergovernmental Science and Utilization,
Todd Anuskiewicz of the George Washington University,
dated August 1973, pp. 71-73. The other 4 agencies
added by COTTU when it was learned that significant
nology transfer activities were carried out by them.
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the moments when, in loneliness, a man thinks of the [bright
words he could have said. but bad not found, and hates those
who.robbed him of his courage. The misery of knowirfg how
strong and able one is in one's own mind, the radiant picture
never to be made real. Dreams? Self-delusion? Or a murdered
reality, unborn, killed by that corroding emotion without name
...-fear-need--dependence-hatredt. ~

Roark stood before them as each man stands in the inno
cence of his own mind. But Roark stood like that b610re a
hostile crowd-and they knew suddenly that no hatred was
possible to him. For tbe flash of an instant, tbey grasped tbe
manner of his consciousness. Each asked himself: dO.J need
anyone's approval?--does it matter?-am I tied? And fpI that
instant, each man was free-s-free enough. to feel benevolence
for every other man in the room. I

It was only a moment; the moment of silence when:Roark
was about to speak. ' <

"Thousands of years ago, the first man discovered ~ow to
make fire. He was probably burned at the stake he had ttaught
his brothers to light. He was considered an evildoer woo had
dealt with a demon mankind dreaded. But thereafter mho had
fire to keep tbem warm, to cook their food, to .light tbeirlcaves.
He had left tbem a gift they had not conceived and he had."
lifted darkness off the earth. Centuries later, the first rqan in- ~
vented the wheel. He was probably torn on the rack be had
taught his brothers to build. He was considered a transgressor
who ventured into forbidden territory. But thereaften, men
could travel past any horizon, He had left them a gift tbey had
Dot conceived and he had opened the roads of the worl~.

"That man, the. unsubmissive and first, stands in the! open
ing chapter of every legend mankind has recorded abhut its
beginning. Prometheus was chained to a rock and torn by
vultures-s-because he hadstolen the fire of the gods: Ad~nwas
condemned to suffer-because he had eaten the fruit of the tree
of knowledge, Whatever the legend, somewhere in the stadows
of its memory mankind knew that its glory began .wifh,. one
and that that. ODe paid for his courage. l .

"Throughout the .centuries there were men who todk first
steps down new roads armed with nothing but theft own
vision. Their goals differed, but they all had this in common:
that the step was first, the road new, the vision unborrowed,
and the response they received-c-harred, The great cre"ltors - ,
the thinkers, the artists.. the. scientists, the inventors-j-stood &\
alone against the men of their time. Every great new t~ought

was opposed. Every great new invention was denounce~. The
:first motor was considered. foolish•.The airplane was. <ronsid~ ~
ered impossible. The power loom was considered VIcious.
Anesthesia was considered sinful. But the men 'of unboIfowed
vision went ahead-.They fought, they. suffered and thei paid.
But they won. '" '!

'1

..,



"No creator was prompted by a desire to serve his brothers, shai
for his brothers rejected the gift he offered and that gift whi
destroyed .. the slothful routine of their lives. IUs truth was his one
only motive. His own truth, and his own work to achieve it in No
his own way. A symphony. a book, an engine, a philosophy, an cap
airplane or a building-that was his goal and his life. Not '
those who heard, read, operated, believed, flew or inhabited the to
thing he had created. The creation-not its users. The creation, car
not the benefits others derived from it. The creation which of
gave form to his iruth. He held his truth above all things and Th
against all men. na

"His vision, his strength, his courage came from his own IDI
spirit. A man's spirit, however, is his self. That entity which is .
his consciousness. To think, to feel, to judge, to act are func- s11
tions of. the ego.

"The creators were not selfless. It is the whole secret of their f P'
po.wer--:-that it was self-sufficient, Self-mOtiVed,.self-generated. H
A first cause, a fount of energy, a life force, a Prime Mover.
The creator served nothing and DO one. He lived' for himself. . it

"And only by living for himself was he able to achieve the ," D
things which are the glory of mankind. Such is the nature ofl "
achievement. _ I n

"Man cannot survive except through his mind. He. comes on
earth unarmed. His brain is his only weapon. Animals obtain I v
food by force-Man has no claws, no fangs, no horns, no great, c
strength of muscle. He must plant his food or hunt it. To plant,
he needs a process of thought. To hunt, he needs weapons,and
to make weapons-c-a. process of thought. FrOID. this simplest
necessity to the highest religious abstraction, from the wheel to

- the skyscraper, everything we are and everything we have
comes from a .single attribute of man-e-the function of his
reasoning mind".' .

-"But the' mind is an attribute of the individual. There is no
such thing as a collective brain. There is no such thing as a
collective thought. An agreement reached by. a group of' men

. is only a compromise or an average drawn upon many indi
vidual. thoughts. It is a secondary consequence. The primary
act-the process of reason-must be performed by each man
alone. We can divide a meal among many men. We cannot
digest it in a collective stomach. No man can-use hislungs to
'breathe lor another man. No man can. use his brain to think
for another," All the functions of body and. spirit are private.
They cannot be shared or transferred.. ' _

_ 'We inherit the products of the thought of other men.
iriherit the wheel. We make a cart. The cart becomes an a
mobile.. The automobile becomes an airplane. But all through
the process what we receive from others is only the end product
of "their thinking. The moving Terce. is the' creative facility
which takes this product as material, uses it and originates the

'next ,~tep. This c~eative· f~cu1ty cann?-t. be given or received,

680
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ers, sharedor borrowed, It belongs.to single, indiYiduaJ men. That
gift which It creates IS the property Of.the,creator~lMen learn from
!his one another. But 'all learning is only the exch ge.of material.
lin .No man can give another the capacity tolthink, Yet that
ian ' capacity is our only means of survival. " I,
lot,;:.''No!hing is given to man on earth. EverytJ;!inghe needs has
!he 10 be produced. And here man faces his basif alternative: he .
~n can. survive in only one of-two way,s-,by the'~dependent,work.:h .of his own mind or as a parasite fed by the minds of others.
d _The creator originates. The,p~asite_borrows.-tbe'creator-faces

nature alone; The parasite faces nature. tlU-ough an-inter-

:~~~·creator'sconc~_is th~ conquest~f~i~e.The p~- -
site's concern is the conquest of men. ,\::,' " _.,:

"The creator lives for his work. He needs no other men. His
primary goal Iswithin himself. The parasite Iites,second-hand.
He needs others. Others become his prime rnptive.

."The 'basic need of ~e creator is independe:pce. The reason
ing-mind cannot work under any fo~m,of'coDfPulsion.It can
not be curbed, sacrificed or subordinated to ,3V-Y consideration
whatsoever. It demands, total independence in lfunction and
motive. To a creator; all relations with men 4'e secondary.. .

'The basic need of the. second-bander is tq secure his ties
with men. in order to be fed. He places relati~ns first: He de
clares that man, exists in' order- to serve others. He preaches

a11~:ismis th~docinn,e which demandst~at man li~e for.
others and' place others _above self. ',-i"', , ',' ',:'

','No man can -live £pr,-, another. He cannot sh_¥e hi,'S spill,t just
as he' cannot share his body. But thesecond-hander has 'used ~

altruism as, a weapon of exploitationand reversed the base of
mankind's moral. principles. Men' have been taught every'pre-

~b.~~h~t ~e:f:t~~;,.lf:,:~!~:~~.~r,_~~n",.have ~~1.t;~t~~~~~e~~f~
"The man, who' attemptsto Iive for others is -a dependent:>.:,'::;:

He is a parasite in motive and makesparasites of those he. -. '.,.-.':
serves. The relationship produces nothing but l"ulual corrup~,

tien.It is impossible in concepnThe nearest al?proach toitjn,'
reality-c-thejnan who li'yeS.: to -serve others----::-\S'~the:sla~e, If
physical slavery IS repulsive; how much more fepulslve isthe 
concept .of servility. of the spirit? The conquerled. slave has a

f;lB y~ti~e ~'~ho-?o,r:,H: has-the..meri,,t,of having t,eSl,'sted and._of,
,i. considering his conditionevil. But the man whq enslaves him

self voluntarily in the nameof love is the basest of creatures.
Hedegrades the "dignity gf'll1an and he degfades .the .. coD;~.'
ception of 10,ve.But this is the essence of altruism,}. ,.::.',.,,,

'1,':":-~'Men'have'?eeIl taught that the highest virtue is not to
a~~.eve, but"~~iv~.,Yet'.one.cannot .giv.e ~at kv~ch has:n?t :\-,.
b~-?-. cr:ate~tC~~a~IOncbm~ before dIst:r:JbutJOnhrth~rewill
be-nothing to distribute. The need of the creatoii comesbefore.

--_._-'~---'--'''''"



the need ofany possible beneficiary; Yet We are taught to ad
mire the second-hander who dispenses gifts he has Dot prer
duced above the man who made the gifts possible. We praise
an act of charity. We shrug at an act of achievement.

- "Men have been taught that their first concemis to relieve
the suffering of others. But suffering is a disease. Should one
come upon it, one tries to give relief and assistance. To make
that the highest test of virtue is to make suffering the most im
portant partof life. Then man must wish to see others.suffer-c
in order that he may he Virtuous. Such is the nature of altruism.
The creator is not concerned with disease, but with life. Yet the
work of the creators has eliminated one form of disease after
another, in man's body and spirit, and brought more relief
from suffering than any altruist could ever conceive.

"Men have been _taught that it is a virtue to agree with
, others. But the creator is the man who .disagrees-. Men have

been, taught that it is a virtue to swim with the current. But the
creator. is the man who goes against the current.' Men have
been taught-that it is a virtue to stand together. But the creator
is the man who stands alone.

"Men have been taught that the ego is the synonym of evil,
and selflessness the ideal of virtue. But the creator is the egotist
in the absolute sense, and the selfless mali is the one who does
not think, feel, judge or act. These are functions of the self.

"Here the basic reversal is most deadly. The issue has been
perverted and man has been left DO alternative-and no free
dom. As. poles of good and evil, 'he was offered two· concep
tions: egotism and._altruism., Egotism was held to "mean tbe
sacrifice of .others to self. Altruism-the sacrifice of self to
others. This tied man irrevocably to other m,~n and left him
nothing buta choice of pain: his own pain borne for the sake
of others or pain inflicted upon others for the sake of self.
'When it was added that man must find joy in self-immolation,
the trap was closed. Man was forced to accept masochism as
his ideal-under tbe threat that sadism was his only alternative.
This was tbe greatest fraud ever perpetrated on mankind.

"This. was the device by which dependence' and suffering
were perpetuated as fundamentals of life. .."

"The choice' is not self-sacrifice. or domination. The choice .~
is independence' or dependence. The code of the c.reator or the ,a
code of the second-bander. This is the basic issue. It rests upon ,~~
the alternative of life or death. The code of the creator' is built "l
on the needs of the reasoning mind which allows man to sur":
vive. The, code of the second-hander is built on the.needs of a
mind incapable of survival. All that which, proceeds from
man's independent egois good. All that which proceedsfrom-:
man's dependence uponmen is evil. .. .... ,.<,'.'.~

"The egotist in the absolute sense is .not the man who sas.:r·
flees others. He is theman wbo stands above the need ofusing
others in ~y manner. Hedoes.not fun9H~n'th.r~ugb'tbeni.He

682
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is not concerned with them in any primary mrtter. Not in his
aim, Dot in his motive, DOt in his thinking, not in his desires,'
not in the source of his energy. He does not emst for any other
man-and he ash no other man •to exist forfmm. This" is the
only form of br0!herhood and mutual res:r>ectr..ssible betwee,n
men.. . ....".,'.

"Degrees of ability vary, but the basic prin iple remains the
same: the degree of a man's independence, ~tiative and-per
sonal love for his work determines his talent flS a worker and
his worth as, a man. Independence is the only gauge of human
virtue and value. wbat a man is and makes I. of himself; not
whathe has or hasn't done for others. Tbere1is .no-substirute
for personal dignity. There is no standard of f'ersonal dignity
except independence.. . ". -; _

"In all. proper relationships there is no sacrifice of anyone
to anyone. An architect needs clients, but hf does not sub
ordinate his 'work to their wishes. They need~', but they do' __
not order a house just to give him a commissio •. Men exchange
their work by free, mutual consent to mutual " dvantage wben.>
their personal interests agree and they bot,h deli"',e the ,eXChange.
If they do not desire it, they are not forced to deal with 'each
other, They seek further, This is the only ssible form of
relationship. between equals'. Anything else t' a relation of
slave to master, or victim to executioner. :. ''' ,_,

"No work is ever done collectively, by a ill, jority decision.
Every creative job is achieved under the guidrnce of a single
individual thought. An architect requires a great many men to
erect his building. But he does not ask the~to vote on his
design.. They, work together by ,free agreement -, nd each is 'free
in, his proper function. An architect' uses steel; -glass, concrete,
p"rOdUCed b,y others. B,ut the, materials remain just so -much
steel, glass and concrete until he touches them. What he does
with them Ishis Individual product and his ind!Eidual propert~~
This is, the only pattern for proper co-operati~ among men ...

"The first right on earth is the right of the ego. Man's first
duty is to himself. His moral law is never to !place 'his prime
goal within the .persons of others. His moral olfligation is to do
w-!Iat he wishes, pro.vigedhis wish does not ,d~pend.primar.uy
upon other men. This includes the whole spherb of his creatrve
faculty, "his thinking, his work. But it does fat include the
SPhere, 0,'f the gangster, th,e' altruist and' the d~ictato'r. , .;.

"A man thinks and works alone. A man ca not rob, exploit
or rule-a-alone. Robbery, exploitation and TU ing presuppose
,\'l,·cthns. They- im,'p}Y,dep~,n?~nce.They are the {province of th,e
second-handerv-.-.; ..'. ":"'. :'. t .

"Rulers of men .arenot egoiists. They create nothing. -They
exist entirelythrough the persons of others. Tbeb- gcal. is in,
their subjects, in:Jh~ .activity of enslaving. 'Ilhey are as de
pendent- as the,'b,egg'~, }1iesocial worker and jhebandit. The
form .of dep.endencc" does .nct matter.

I
!
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"But men were taught to regard second-handers-e-tyrants,
emperors, dictators-as exponents of egotism. By this fraud
they were made to destroy the ego, themselves and others. The
purpose of the fraud was to destroy the creators. Or to harness
them. 'Which is a synonym.

"From the beginning of history, the two antagonists have
stood face to face: the creator and the second-bander. When
the first creator invented the wheel, the first second-bander
responded. He invented altruism. .

'The creator-denied, opposed, persecuted, exploited-went
on, moved forward and carried all humanity along on his
energy. The second-bander contributed nothing to tbe process
except the impediments. The contest has another name: the
individual against the collective.

"The 'common good' of a collective-a race, a class, a state
-was the claim and justification of every tyranny ever estab
lished over men. Every major horror of history was committed
in the name of an altruistic motive. Has any act of selfishness
ever equaled the carnage perpetrated by disciples of altruism?
Does the fault lie in men's hypocrisy or in the nature of the
principle? The most dreadful butchers were the most sincere.
They believed in the perfect society reached through the guillo
tine and the firing squad. Nobody questioned their right to
murder since they were murdering for an altruistic purpose. It
was accepted that man must be sacrificed for other men. Actors
change, but the course of the tragedy remains the same. A
humanitarian who starts with. declarations of love for mankind

~ and ends with a sea of blood. It goes on and will go on so
-;''k. long as men believe that an action is good if it is unselfish.

That permits tbe altruist to act and forces his victims to bear
it The leaders of collectivist movements ask nothing for them
selves. But observe the results.

"The only good which men can do to one another and the
only statement of their proper relationship is-Hands off!

"Now observe the results of a society built 00 the principle
of individualism. This, our country. The noblest country in the
history of men. The country of greatest achievement, greatest
prosperity, greatest freedom. Tills country _was not based on
selfless service, sacrifice, renunciation or any precept.' of al
truism. It was based on a man's right to the pursuit of hap
piness. His own happiness. Not anyone else's. A private,
personal, selfish motive. LOok-at the results. Look into your
own conscience. . .

"It is an.ancient conflict Men have come close to the truth,
but it was destroyed each .time and one civilization, :(~llaft~r
another. Civi1~z:?tion:.fs_the.progr~~-: towa.rd-a society of pn
vacy. The savage'swhole existence 'ispublic, ruled by the- laws
of his tribe. Civilization is tbe process of setting man free from, . _. . --
men.

"Now.jnour age, collectivism, the rule of the second-hander
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and second-rater, the ancient monster. has ~-roken loose and is
running- arnuck. It has brought men to a level of intellectual
indecency never equaled on earth. It has J eached a scale of
horror without precedent. It has poisoned {~~ery mind. It has
swallowed most of Europe. It is engulfing OF country. ' .

','I am an architect; I know what is to come by.the principle
on which it is built. We -areapproaCbill.g l'w,orld In -which I
cannot permitmyself to live." - '.' - ___ .'

"Now you know why I dynamited Cortl dt. .
"I designed Cortlandt. I gave it to you. I destroyed it.
"1 destroyed- it because I did Dot choose 10 let it exist. It Was

a double monster. In form. and in implic3jtion. I had to blast
both. The -form was mutilated by two srcond-handers who
assumed the TIght to improve upon -that~-hich they had not
made andcould not equal. They were permitted to do it by the
general implication that the altruistic purpose of the building
superseded all rights an.d that I had DO C.12irp to stand, aga.inst it

"I agreed, to design Cortlandt for the purpose of seeing it
erected as I designed it and for no other rfason. That was the
price I set for my work.I was not paid~l', ~, .
. "I do not blame Peter Keating. He was helpless. He had a
contract with his employers. It was ignored. He had a promise
that the structure be offered would be bupt as designed. The
promise was broken. The love of a man fO~' the integrity of his
work and bis .Tig..ht .to preserve it are now .•,COI1S.. idere.d a vague
intangible and an unessential. You have eard the prosecutor

"say that. Why was the building disfigured? 1 or no reason. Such
acts never have any reason, unless it's he-vanity 'of some
second-banders who feel they have a rig t to anyone's prop
erty, spiritual or material. Who permitted! them to do it? No
particular-man among the dozens in m.Jtho~ity. No one cared to
permit Itor to stop it.vNo one was respon~ible. Noone can be
held to account. Such is the nature of all1collectiveaction:

_«I did not receive the payment Laskedl But the owners'of
Cortlandt got what they needed' from the., They: wanted a
scheme devised to build a structure as cheaply as possible. They
found. no ~ne else who could..do it to theirjsatisfaction. '1 could
and, did. They took the.benefit of my work-and made me. Con
tribute it as a gifLBut lam not an altruist}. 1 do not contribute
gifts of this nature. . .'t .

;:',It is said •that I. have destroyed the hqme of the dcstit~te.
It IS....forgotten..t..hat O:1t .f..or me the destltut~.-co.uld not-have..{lad
this particularhorne. Those who were concerned with the poor
had to come .~.9 me, who have never beenjconcerned, in. order
to help the p6<?,r~H)s beIievedtbat the noverty' of, the future
tenants gave. tberri-a right to my work. t'~ at their need, con-
stituted a clairnon my"life. That it Was n y duty: to: contribute

t '\pything delll~nded of me. This is the s'jcon;J-hander's credo
'"': B9w swallowing the world. .. ! :.:" .. . ..

, "Lcarne here to say that I do notreC1gniZe anyone's ri~bt,
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to one minute of my life. Nor to any part of my -energy. Nor
to any achievement of mine. No matter who makes the claim,
how large their number or bow great their need.

"1 wished to come here and say that I am a man who does

Dot exist for others.
"It bad to be said. The world is perishing from an orgy of

self-sacrificing."I wished to come here and say that the integriry of a man's
creative work is of greater importance than any charitable en
deavor. Those of you who do not understand this are the men
who're destroying the world.

"I wished to come here and state my terms. I do not care to
exist on any others.

'"'1 recognize no obligations toward men except one: to re-
spect their freedom and to take no part in a slave society. To
my country, I wish to give the ten years which I will spend in
jail if my country exists no longer. I will spend them in mem
ory and in gratitude for what my country has been. It will be
my act of loyalty, my refusal to live or work in what has taken

-its place.
"My act of loyalty to every creator who ever 1ived and was

made to suffer by tbe force responsible for the Cortlandt I
dynamited. To every tortured bour of loneliness, denial, frus
tration, abuse he was made to spend-and to the battles he
won. To every creator whose name is known-and to every
creator who lived, struggled and perished unrecognized before
he could achieve. To every creator who was destroyed in body
or in spirit. To Henry Cameron. To Steven Mallory. To a man
who doesn't want to be named, but who is sitting in this court
room and knows that I am speaking of him."

Roark stood, his legs apart, his arms straight at his sides,
his head lifted-as he stood in an unfinished building. Later,
when he was seated again at the defense table, many men in
the room felt as if they still saw him standing; one moment's
picture that would not be replaced.

The picture remained in their minds through the long legal
discussions that followed. They' heard the judge state to the
prosecutor thai the defendant had, in effect, changed his plea:
be bad admitted his act, but had not pleaded .guilty of the
crime; an issue of temporary legal insanity was raised; it was
up to tbe jury to decide whether the defendant knew. the
nature and quality of his act, or, if he did, whether he knew
that the act was wrong. The ,prosecutor raised no objection;
there was an odd silence in the room; be felt certain that he
bad won his case already, He rr ade his closing address. No
one __remembered \vhathe said. The judge gave.his instructions
to the jury. The jury rose and. left the courtroom.

People moved, preparing to. depart, without" haste, in ex
pectation of many hours of waiting. Wynand. at the back of
the room, and Dominique, in tr:-e--fron}, s"aLwi:llout moving.
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A bailiff stepped to Roark's side to
stood by the defense table. His eyes
to Wynand. He turned and followed the

He had reached the door when there
sound, and a space of blank silence
that it was a knock at theclosed door
jury bad reached a verdict.

Those who had been on their feet
frozen, until the judge returned to the
into the courtroom.

"The prisoner will rise and face the
the court._" _

Howard Roark stepped forward "and
At the back of the room, Gail Wynand got UIP a..u'

"Mr. Foremanv have you reached a verdict?"
"We have." -
"What is your-verdict?"
"Not guilty." :' .
The 'first movement of Roark's head was ~btto look at the

city in the window, at the 'judge or at Dominique. He looked
at Wynaod.

Wynand turned sharply and walked
man to leave the courtroom.

19

ROGER ENRIGHT bought the site, the plans
Cortlandt from the government. He ordc
remnant of foundations-dug out to leave: a
earth. He hired Howard Roark to rebuild
a single contractor in charge, observing the
the plans, Enright budgeted the undertaking
with a comfortable margin of profit for hilTdelf. 1-
were to be asked' about the income" occupation,
diet of the future tenants; the project was open 1
\Vis~d..to.niove.iII and pay the rent, whethertbe
more c.xp~.n. sive apa.T...tmeo.t e1se.Wbere or '. n.o~:.

La,te .inAugust Gail Wynand wasgranteq
;;u!t)~vas,n.oi contested and D?minique \vas.¥
1:H-:~e,f·',hea,nng.,'NYnand:.~toodlike a man fac1f""

\~"l,1q:;heard~~ecold obscenity of legal b.ngu~g6 describing
br0~)·~fastjn·" a house of Monadnock V;lUCYr:i,,'"M:rs. Gail
n[-jnd-'-'.,..HO\~.ard,.IZ0ar:k;:.9raDdinghis wife l as officially
honored, granting him lawful sympathy, the. s
innocence.. and." a-paper-that was his passpoh



all the days before him, and for all the silent evenings of
those years.:

Ellsworth Toohey won his case before the labor board. Wy
nand was ordered to reinstate him in his job.

That afternoon Wynand's secretary telephoned Toohey and
told him that Mr. Wynand expected him back at work tonight,
before nine o'clock. Toohey smiled, dropping the receiver.

Toohey smiled, entering the Banner Building that evening.
He stopped in the city room. He waved to people, shook
hands, made witty remarks about some current movies, and
bore an air of guileless astonishment, as if he had been absent
just since yesterday and could DOt understand why people
greeted him in the manner. of a triumphal homecoming.

Then he ambled on to his office. He stopped short. He knew,
while stopping, that he must enter, must not show the jolt, and
that he bad shown it: \Vynandstood in the open door of his
office.

"Good evening, Mr. Toohey," said Wynand softly. "Corne
in."

"Hello, Mr. Wynand," said Toohey, his voice pleasant, re
assured by feeling his face muscles manage: a smile and his
legs, walking on.

He entered and stopped uncertainly. It was his own office, ,1
unchanged, with his typewriter and a stack of fresh paper oni
the desk. But the door remained open and Wynand stood
there silently, leaning against the jamb.

"Sit down at your desk, Mr. Toohey. Go to work. 'We
must comply with the law."

Toohey gave a gay little shrug of acquiescence.vcrossed the
room and sat down. He put his hands on the desk surface,
palms spread solidly, then dropped them to his lap. He reached
for a pencil, examined its point and dropped it.

Wynand lifted one wrist slowly to the level ofhis chest and
held it still, the apex of a triangle made by his forearm and ':'t

the long, drooping fingers' of his hand; he was looking down i\
at his wrist watch. He said: '

"It is ten minutes to nine. You are back on your 'job, Mr.
Toohey}'

"And I'm happy as a kid tc be back. HonestlY,lvfr. \\1y_
nand, I suppose I shouldn't confess it, but Lmissed this place
like all hell." .

Wvnand made no movement to go. He stood, slouched as
usual, his shoulder blades propped against the doorjamb, arms
crossed on his chest, hands holding bis ell.ows A lamp with a
square shade of green glass burned on the dcsk.cbut there was
still daylight outside, streaks of tired brown on. a-, lemon sky;
the room held-a dismal sense of evening in the illumination
that seemed both premature and too feeble. The light rnade a
puddleon.the desk, but it could not shut out lhe.:.?IoV,:n, half-
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Z. A4mlstlltJ]!tlyt p,tetmlnatlon't Make autboritatlvecletumln,tlons on
own iD1t1atlve of (l) claims a..uted againat the Departxnel1t of the Air Fore., bewre
Rit b brought, loll' compansatloD or damai's causlOd by orders of sH:reqy impoalOd
upon adv'tIIely-owl:lH patent applications in the Patent OHteelincler the p~visiOll.

of the Invention S.crec,. Act (3SUSC 181-188) or for infringement of adver,ely-ownecl
patents, or damages to the ownder from eli.clowr. of proprlrialr)'1nfonqatlon re
lJ\Iltlne from activities of tM Air Forc., or for the use and manufactvn ~f patentH
lnVeJltlona without lic.•n•• of tbe OWDe'r or lawful right to VII' .11ch invent1~na. (Z) .
patent Im.rterenc:••• (3) coDfllets between .mploy.e-Inv.ntora without J'~Ol1rs. to
formal pat.nt int.rference proceedinga. (4)qu.stlons Involvin~paym.nt ~ patent
royaltl.s; and (5) the respective rights of the Government .nd it s .mploje•• and
of tbe Gov.rnment and emploYee. 01 Gov.rnment contractors in .and to thFir .
inventions aru1/or copyrightable material. Tb b reapon81bil1ty abo ext.pel. to all
aelminbtntive action. with re.peet to the preparation. interpretatlona a~ rnod1fica
Uon of settlement Ilare.ments, pet.nt. coPyrliht ud techDical elata provi/sion.
in contracts. 1lc:en•••, ed•••illl1ments unct.r inventions, and copyri,ihtsiownecl
or controll.d by tbe Governm.r:ot. .:

3. Fatent' Advlul'rd Tes;bpS,al Consultant to the Cgmm'nder,IHg. A[5C:
l"artlc1pates with "pulors In provid1n<l the Commander and his Deputy ~b1er. of

. Staff with such .ervices and advice as may be nee.ssa1l'y r.laUnlit to pate~ mattera.
~ .In this capacit)'. exerd••• supervillion, correlation, adm1ni.tratlQn andIcontrol of .
all activitl.s wltbln or on behalf of th. Air Force Systems COmDUmQ (~ud1ng

Centers); advis.s the commander and his aclentlfie, technical. administrative and
procurement staffs on a.11 patent policy. patent program. and general pati*nt admlni
atratlve. oprational and tecbnical:rnattera perteJning to or .affeetlng the qommanl1; .
coordinates the .lIrYiees of Center patent oU1cers and is responsible for~ con-

. tir.ulng development, Bdm'n"tn.tion and dinction of the Air Force's pati"nt program
as it rebtes to th. AFSC minion: and adapU the AFSC patent program '0 thC!
informational and c:ontrol requirements of the Commander. AFSC, DCS/rD,· Hq USAF,
ah.! fohe Chief.. f'.tent. Divl.ion. Office of the .Nelge Advoc.te Ceneral, ijq USAF. .

. ~ Dill.. at MarohU of the,.o}> Map_gem.nt Tenm pf the Air F!'m:! Plttnt
Orpnblti9m Is frequently anipecl responsibUlty to prltpal'* commeutJ!. suggesUons
and recommend.tiem...a to the eUectlv.ne•• of the total·patent organ1u~onfo'l:' the
planning. .xecution, aJld c:oorelirll~tlon of pt'tent operations and th. cQrret.tion of
those operetions with Air Force.wide. Department of Defen._wide, and Government
wide patent, r .....rch. c!evelopm~tand procurement C9l!'ratlons. Co~ents end
opinions all''' requested •• to the ne.d for. and for the fortmllation of lIeefied legisla
tion relating to pat.ent•• inventions, copyrights, royalty payments and t~ like.
Serves as an Air Forc. member or r.presentative on such Departm.ent ~f Defense
wide Boards. as lor .xample. the Armed j;/ervices Patent Advisory Boatd and the
Armed Service. f-rocurement ll.eglllat1on Patent Subc0lnmlttee. !

5. Inelepend.ntly. or with superior, makes periodic fi.ld trips ~ the various
Division. ami Centers for purposes of· furnishing staU as.btane. in reviewtnz and

tdisposing of all problems on matters involving: questions of patent. trad,marks. and
copyrights a. generated under contract or by lifOve~ntemploy_5. i

6. Makes final decillion. ancl d.,sermlnatlons on aU patent matt~. for the
H.adquart.ra AFSC aDd the subordinate Divisions _dC.nters. Attend~ conferene••
and meetings for lIuperior. such.s thoslt of tM Patent Svbeommittee• .,tc., taking
action alld respon$lbUlty for nec.ssary <lec:lfiioWl.. . ~ I
III. GONTEOL5 OYER WORts: I

. Under th. sllp!lfvislon of tb!!l Chief. F'at.ntsDivialon. operate. i(ndependently
and witbflnallty on .aUmattera for which reIJponsible except tbo.. invo1!rin~ extreme
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OFFICEOF PATENTMANAGEMENT

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY •

PERSONAL

BALTIMORE, MARYL1ND 21218

til 338-8137

iilovem!:ler 7, 1979

Mrs; Joan Z. Bernstein
General Co~nsel - Designate
Room 722A -HubertHumphrey Building
200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
washington, D.C. 20201

Dear Mrs. Bernstein:

Latker,Esq./
BreI)ler, Esq.

ETY/fr
bee: Norman

Howard
,,:.,.,-' ....

'" "

This is in .reference to Mr. Bremer's Nove.Inherl, 1979 l1'tter
to you regarding our October 24, 1979 meeting, •

I also wish to thank you for your courtesy and further en-
dorse Mr. Bremer's comments on behalf of Norman Latker. 1

, .' Johns Hopkins does not have an institutional patent agr :ement
,,()~ith DHEW and has therefore been required to retain inventio,

rights generated with Department funding through case-by-cas~

.,petitions. Over a number of years, I have "\=>ecome very familiar with
the Department's petition procedures and Mr, Latker's efforts in
'explaining and aiding universities through this complex syst+m,
Further, it is well known that Mr. Latker has been equally effective
in expediting these petitions through the many tiers of review with
in the Department. This attitude had given DHEW anau~a of¢ertainty
that was unequal in any other agency of the Government and .did much
to establish the technology transfer focal points that now etist in
the university sector, . ". .

. ..' The 7xceptional standing . that ° thepepa1'Jn'<=e;t.,,,,_~i:;~J~t,,bra~7h
bna pl?J,d~~n.the~l;!g.!?t canng}" irf~L-tk- -~-~ ....,,~ ..~~ the E~¥:.;J,c::.e::;

hope you willtakethl; into c' ~ er c;>ver the las~~ecade'l I
services can best be.". utilized <;>ns,t~dheraft1on when dec~d~n'iJ' hOWl

l
his

, ~n.. e ubuz-a

• 0, .' . . I
,S J.Il9'e,lie l y .,yC;>,l:\r~i'ilF,!

i
t

EdwinT.Yat~s, P~,D.
Patent Management!Officer, . !
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W I S CON S I IS A l U MN I R [ S [A R C I-l f 0 IU N o A T I 0 ~
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. 1
Mrs. Joan Bernstein I
General Counsel PERSONAL !

,Department of Health, Education. I

~~~~ - 'II

Washington, D. c. 20201 ••
, ,

Dear Mrs'. Bernstein: I
The time and courtesies which you extended to our university delegati!n
on October 24 were greatly appreciated. We firmly believe that the c I
experience and expertise of the university sector in transferring tech-I
nology generated with Federal funds to the public is second to none and
is critical to our common interests and goals. We were parttcularly I
gratified by your understanding of the need to resolve problems of deItY
in your Department's patent program, delays which we and others clearly
saw as impediments to the successful translation of new technology intp
useful products. " I
It had been my intent to raise during the course of our meeting the I

r
position and status of Mr. Norman Latker but because of the course o~

the meeting felt itwould be inappropriate. I am now presuming to raise,{ .·r
that question as a personal matter, although I am sure my views compprt
with the views of many and the university community as a whole. I

. . .. I
(
i

It is unnecessary to spell out in detail the high .regard in which Mr. L1tker
is held by scientists, university staff and attorneys with whom he interfaced
as Patent Counsel for your' Department, His handling of matters withip his
charge was always highlyprofesstonal and his conduct truly representative
of that of a public servant. I

I
The dilemma with which Mr. Latker was confronted was clearly surfaced
during our meeting by Mr. Feiner. It was apparent that within the I

. . .. ~

Department there was a belief that delays, in excess of a.year in processtng, I
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patent determinations involving further development Of. health-related I,..

inventions could be justified by the fact that a policy study was being
conducted. With the policy under study being based upon Presidential !
and Congressional directives, with ample evidence being in hand which]
supported the highly successful transfer of technology under that pol.icy],
and with the recognition by those knowledgeable in technology transfer!
that time delays can be critically destructive of such transfer, I cannon
agree with that conclusion. Moreover, the study Mr. Feiner referred I
to resulted in no published result and, in fact, Mr. Feiner indicated '
that no changes in policy have been made.

Mrs. Joan Bernstein
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Howard W. Bremer
Patent Counsel
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We in the university community had long considered your Department !
as the innovator in the Executive Branch in enhancing technology rranster.
We would hope that posture could be regained by permitting Mr. Latker
to again-perform in like manner the duties to which he was assigned I
prior to this unfortunate incident., I

Very truly yours, I. Q I

~8~-Ju
i

In such circumstances one can hardly fault Mr. Latker ls lack of
enthusiasm over the delays occasioned by the policy study. In fact,
in my judgment, but perhaps with some naivete, Mr. Latker had an
obligation to question such delays.
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OTHERS ARE SAYING..... ~~t:
t.:~'~~~P;0vv~~l~U \
Ignonng Cancer ~
. I • J. ; .
:If the federal department 01 Health. lists are being sellish In pursuit of theI

.• Education and Welfare cHEW) really prolil motive.
wants a breakthrough in cancer re- i It also can be argued that politics Is \'

. search, It's discovered a unique way of (laking precedence over science.
snowing it. '. , The one irrelutable fact is that some-'f :The department. over the. last two thing has become lost In the test 01wills!

\ years of Joseph Califano's regime, has I - the commitment to human IHe and "I
. become a bottleneck for new discov-j the preservation of it through cancer- I

eries which could hold the promise 01 I lighting chemicals. . ,
early detection - and control -- of! Surely. the government's investment 1

: cancer. _. _ =-_~.. '~ ..,...._+ \ i~ these discoveries beco~es l~Sl.asj
: But HEW is hung up on who should \ bme drags ~m and more patients die and J

. retain patent rights over such discov- I other techmq~escome to the fore. I

eries - the government or the SCientistS)' So why the Impasse'?
...-who develop lhepioneering techniques. , ~cn. Robe:t. Dole, R-Kansas, made,

: Unable to make up its mind, HEW : ~~IS v~ry seno~s-eharge the other day: /'
thus prevents the clinical testing 01such ' HEW has decided to pull the plug on
discoveries by companies that would ul- (development ?f blOme.dlcal researc:n. I

• tlmately manulacture .and distribute They h.ave decided to WIthhold potential .
r - the compounds. :, , _. C:1!r~~~and revolutlO~arynew diagnostic .
! I. \. " ./.' ".. tecnmques-tortreattngsuch-dlseases as· .no this limbo, scientists lose interest cancer, arthritis. hepatitis and emphy-)'
!" as their discoveries languish, And man- J" serna." "~ . .

Uracturers turn to other pursuits. Ieav- Is it reallytoo dllficult to put priort
i"(lg the various products unconfirmed as [' ties Where they belong - on human life?
to their value and in short supply If they, Is it beyond human vision to devise a .
~o have merit. - \ way whereby government could recover

I Two examples have recently come to its investment while at the same time
light. -. rewarding the scientist or the pharrna-
" Two government-funded scientists at ceutical company for their daring and

opposite ends of the world discovered ~ disc..ov~·
revolutionary techniques for treating rCertainly, to shut and lock the door on
cancer. - , t such cancer breakthroughs serve nei
. In Israel. Dr. Michael Sela found anf.)t ther the cause of science or compassion
early detection blood test for breast and . lor Pl:.01it.:... __

..digestive-tract cancer. . . ~nsil1gTI1is. no doubt, and prodded by
: At -the University of Arizona, Dr.. Senator Dole, Califano the other day or

Sydney Salmon discovered a simple lab dered a number of potential cures freed
test for cancer that can be conducted in for further testing and distribution,
test tubes rather than on patients. thus That Is the least that ,an afflicted t
eliminating palnlul drugs- . ... public should expect. . ,

~ " : HEW lawyers, apparently arguing Cancer poses enough frustrations and I
that hospital costs will go upil the pat- heartaches without the HEW adding ,
cots are privately held, won't "clear the one, even fractional, delay in delivering !
'1'~y for testing While the debate rages. treatment to the sick;

'., Now, it can be argued that the scien- -MorningStar. Rockford l
:.. II
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nesses, life expectancy etc. cannot be dealt with Here:'
But one does get an impression of the scope of!th'is
topic and also of its implications for the licensing
function if one looks, at the number: 'iJf-,ino9xaqi9.ns'\"
and of patents granted, Reliable figures of this n~ture
are difficult to procure, but the "Bundesverband der
Pharmazeutischen lndustrie e. V':,- being-the;,-,o(fici~I:

representation of the German pharmaceutical in;dus-,
,

try, published in this connection the following d~ta:2
- during' the 10 years from 196.1 to 1,~7Q a"

total of 755 new: compounds' have'lbeen
developed in the world and introduq~ to "
therapeutical practIce.. " !' '

- the German' patent office granted ,apll,fOx,;
imately 600 patents in,I9H and 7QOjpat-'
ents in 1972 which related to uses by, the
pharmaceutical industry. , " k'

Research and developn'1ent,"'in:O.'l,r;ind,:is~i·y-··js·,.;.
mainly dealing with rernedie~.for the very. ~r,?ad '
spectrum ot all human aha ammaI41~(:asef',',\'ntW,:,lm.,:',,·

provement of pharmaceutical applications andp~ith'-'
new devices tor hosprtal care; One pharmace'lhcal
company cannot possibly deal WIth all or a ~reat

number of those fields. The size of the total R&D, ac
tivities of the branch and the growing specializ!>tion ,
of the segments requires from everybody-a conc,eptra,
tion in ,selected· areas of.res~arch,£I.~d:d,e~e.l()PIJ:Y~nJ::.

. : 'c'.-:: ,:'"., :.;-,.'•. ' ~;.:,;,: ,::"":'·;::';'::i,'::·/'-.',·:, ;::;':.i::,:: ..':}:;::,<~) 1"":,·;':\,/,:,;;::, '
To quote a few examples: " , :r "",

- Hoffmann l~ Roche are best' knoW,?,J'<1r
their, work with tra"qililizers !,~nd

v Itam l~ s~ '., ':.:, ':,,~ ';·"';;::;':;"i,:'·:f;.<;:',\~·;

- Pfizer and Beecham have been ye,ry' su~-
cessful .. in the antibiotic :£lr~".:::;<,,:··,~y,·,::l()t:·:;:':'-,,·

- Schering and Syntex have amajor st"ke,,'i~': '
~teroids. . '.", ( , " ,-1':'" "

L~,~~,. but .not l~ast,,?~~: ~~.?UId::draw,at.te~t,ifP~::to
the tact that the R&D 'ofthe pharn:,aceutlcal ,l?djustry
IS loaded WIth growing uncertamty and, nsr:, Of.
course, I realize It IS not the nature of any R8{D to'
guarantee success, Statistics of pharmaceutical R&D'
show, however, a tre~d in -reccnt.y~ars ,wh~r,~ now
only one salable compound can be'expected,ou!pf 6
to 10 thousand synthesises. According to the rules of
probability, an individual company' ,facefthe
remarkable, risk that; for' mstance.. the Gomp~..titor '
will have two salable compounds in his 6 to, 1,0 thpu- '
sand synthesises whilst your own efforts remain,fruit-: ,
less. ,"" ,.,' /'-" :,' ,

Let us conclude this part by saying that innovllti!'>ns ,
through ,research and development have been:, and' ,

" ' , ". __" 'I '._c~ ujJ

Opportunities

,'C'"

Viewl~g~,:Ll~~~rising
·.·'~¥~~:~,:.;l~;i~ ';"::':.,-!,...;\...:?:;:;;t;,.;~;:::~,: :.::::,:' "

'.Ci! ..',·.;,':.).'.···.·,,-.,·· ,'. -;--' ') ... ,'

\"~<

BY FLORIAN VON OERl'ZEN*

L INTRODUCT;~~' \"\~ "
When discussing the licensing function one can dis

tinguish between' general rules applying to the whole
field and additi,onal'conditjons relating to a specific
branch and e~e,n"t'? 'an', individual company, The
following thoughts,,;about:,~.'.'Taking advantage of
licensing opp6~\u~ities in a large''jnternational com-
pany" have be"ri':based, on, the situation of the phar
maceutical iridustryandori pe'rsonal experience I had
within this brari~h: ~nd .. as a~\,employee of C. H,
Boehringer Sohn:"f "", ,,;: "

It might th~i,efor~'.be'usefulif I explain first some
of the more :iriJportanC'characteristics of the phar
maceutical industry, adding also why licensing seems
to be an import,m(altern'ative to solving problems in
the industry :'At tqe end Lshall demonstrate an exam-

, pie of a licensjng contract for.which I shall use and
condense ,sonie,oJ'the expe'rierice we gained in the
licensing fjeld;,dudngrecent years. " ,

II. PERTINI:NT,C,HARACTERISTICS OF THE
PHARMACEU-r'ICAL INDUSTRY AND THE
HEALTH MARKET J, ,

I "The pharmaciuti'tal industry;: is par excellence a
science-based i~duitry. It has sp~m, in proportion to its
turnover, mort;,'~n research and"development than any

"other industry, except the aircraft and electronics indus
.tries, and no ot/l~r,i{ldustry'employs ahigher proportion
'of qualified staff',;:I/rhere is,',~,, permanent discussion

.' within and Qu'\'s,de"o(theindustty as to how much is
) " " really spent op:research'a,!d development in propor

, :.:'t ion totllqic),y ~,r:~>;:f1~',{',-,:,,:";::, :"';','::;'>",.' :
The probi~'n(js',:that'the R&D activities are not

, only taken care.pfpy the ,elevan\ departments of the
research division,lb,jV~thiit a>nilmber of other. divi
sions also,o;ake,partiai: e~nfrjbut)ons to the research
function. Dr:'Jatll(rres'id~n'(bfHoffmann hi Roche
in Basel, indicatefl;'fecently for his company a per
centage of II' percent. i(only .the research division is
taken into accoimdjf 16,percenl'if one would 'add re
search and development cost hidden in other divi-
si0 ns and, are'a'~J:\;":",", :?'1}:',:.. ;"""ii "\:':,:'7:,'/;:--.;,:,',""':': ,': •... .':,- :::'.':":\'; :,::':::' :.<;"".' .'.

The results 'cif the enormo~s research effortof the
pharmace~iicalindustry with regard to various ill

,;" '",' ;:::·'<g:~./:'".':,.:','::;::':<::f\:,:,;::::"'::;·'·':(:;{ ': ; " " : : f:S'·;:'-" .••.• > ·.i··' :',"" 'd:'::
• Mr. Von Oertieri!i~,ils~Ofiated:with C. H. Boehringer Sohn,

__ ~~J!'::.~~- Germa»y;:;:,/t;;'r:l~:,~fk~!0;iS~;;6:~,,;{,,;';~\';:~::if';:'!,;;q~~.i/,;:~, "', ,",' '. ,:"".<.,.,,:: .....:';, ;;3::
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